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QUALITY PRODUCTS - -FAMOUS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD!
"HENSELITE" THE WORLD'S LARGEST SELLING BOWLING. USED BY
CHAMPIONS EVERYWHERE, HENSELITE SUPER GRIP BOWLS ARE
CONSISTENT WINNERS OF EVERY MAJOR CHAMPIONSHIP
PLAYED THROUGHTOUT THE BOWLING WORLD .
AVAILABLE IN THE NEW POPULAR HEAVYWEIGHT MODEL
IN ALL SIZES-4% " THRU 5 1/ 8 " -IN BOTH BLACK AND
MAHOGANY COLORS . FACTORY ENGRAVED DESIGNS OR
WITH COLORED RINGS. ALL HENSELITE BOWLS NOW
CARRY THE NEW A.L.B.A. STAMP.

WHAT ARE THE ADVANTAGES
OF THE NEW WEIGHT?
•

•
•

BOWLERS WHO NOW PLAY WITH LARGE SIZE BOWLS ,
FOR THE BENEFIT OF WEIGHT, WILL BE ABLE TO OBTAIN THE SAME ADVANTAGES WITH A SMALLER SIZE
BOWl.
THEY ARE LESS AFFECTED BY THE WIND THAN THE
MEDIUM WEIGHT MODEL.
ON BUMPY GREENS THEY ARE MORE STEADY AND
NOT DIVERTED FROM THEIR TRUE RUN.

HENSELITE GRIPPO POLISH
HENSElITE INDOOR
BIASED BOWLS

USED AND RECOMMENDED BY BOWLERS EVERWHERE .
FOR A BETTER GRIP,
FOR BETTER BOWLI NG (AND POLISH)
USE "GRIPPO!"

POPULAR FOR CLUBS , RESORTS AND
HOTelS. THESE SETS OF 4 " DIAMETER
BOWLS ARE MADE TO THE SAME ACCURACY AND PRECISION AS THE WORLD·
FAMOUS HENSElITE LAWN BOWLS. SPECIAL INDOOR CARPETS IN SIZE 30' X6'
ALSO AVAILABLE. EIGHT BOWLS AND
JACK TO EACH SET. ATTRACTIVelY
BOXED .

HENSELITE JR. CARPET BOWLS
PROVIDE HOURS O F
ENJOY ABLE COMPETITIVE RELAXATION
FOR ALL THE
FAMILY. EACH SET,
ATTRACTIVelY PRESENTED, CONSIST O F
EIGHT 2 %" BIASED
CARPET BOWLS AND
JACK. MAKES A PER·
FECT GIFT.

HENSElITE JACKS
ARt USED THROUGHOUT TH E
WORLD . PERFECTLY ROUND .
STAY CLEAN AND PERMAN ENTLY WHITE. MADE BY THE SAM":
UNIQUE
PROCESS
AS
ALL
OTHER TOP CLASS HENS ELITE
PRODUCTS.
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CENTRAL DIVISION
The board of directors of the Central
Division held their Spring meeting at the
Broadview Hotel, on Sunday, February
14th.
The board had already approved items
to be put on the agenda at the AL.B.A.
meeting in Clearwater, Florida. It discussed other items, which we wanted
our represenrati ves ro presenr at the
meeting, and we are now waiting ro get
the report of the annual meeting of the
AL.B.A. We know the Central Division
will be well represenred at the A.L.B.A.
Tournament, as quite a few of our bowlers go to Florida to hibernate for the
winter, and there were a few teams going
down, specially for the rournament.
The main subj ect of discussion at the
meeting was the Cenrral Division Tournament to be held in Cleveland, July
10th to 14th. According ro Bill Miller,
the presidenr, who has been in touch
with the Cleveland officials, they have
a fine group of committees, and everything seems to be well in hand . The
Central Division is expecting quite a
few teams from the Eastern Division,
especially as the AL.B.A. Tournament
is ro be held in iagara Falls next year,
and when it was there in 1961, Cenrral
Division was very well represenred, in
fact, there were fourteen teams from
the Chicago area alone. And as many
parts of
ew York and Pennsylvania
are quite close ro Cleveland, I'm sure
we can expect them ro attend.
In the Chicago, Milwaukee and Rockford areas, a great many bowlers are
looking forward to going to Cleveland,
so th e Cenrral Division is SllIe that this
is going ro be a fine tournament. To
all bowlers, of all divisions-remember
the dates July 10th ro 14th, in Cleveland.
It was also approved that for the
Central Division playdowns, the singles
at lake Park, Milwaukee, Ju ly 24th and
25th, and the doubles at lakeside, Chicago, July 31st and Aug. 1st, all entries
must be received by H oward Walker,
Division secretary, by Tuesday night, before the p laydowns. Howard Walker will
then notify the Central Division representative, who will be running the playdowns, the number of entries he can
expect Saturday morning. This rule will
be strictly adhered roo No entri es will
be accepted Saturday morning. Bob
Puffer, Rockford, had fom de igns of
badges from which one was picked,
and is being forwarded ro Howard Walker ro have badges made. These badges
are to be awarded to the winners of
the single and doubles playdowns, who

will represent the Cenrral Division at
Buck Hill Falls.
In January, I received my home town
paper ftom Scotland, in which there was
a very interesting item. It was about
the
ational Tournamenr held in Pasadena last July, concerni ng the ladies
Tomnament. The article was how Mrs.
Berry Ewen of San Francisco won the
ladies singles, paired with another San
Francisco woman and won the doubles,
and was one of the three San Franciscans to win the triples. She was
given the award as the "Outstanding
Woman Bowler." The paper is the Forfar Dispatch, from Forfar, Scotland, and
as I know there are quite a few Forfarian in the AL.B.A, I know they
will be just as proud as I am of a native Forfarian.
Columbus Patk L.B.C., Ch icago, held
a social eveni ng, Saturday, Apr i I 3rd,
in the Masonic Temple, 241
Central Ave., Chicago and our president,
D ave Anderson, lined up a wonderful evening of games and prlzes, with
refreshments to follow. I will have a
report on this evening in the next
Issue.
To the best of my knowledge all clubs
in the Central Division are all set for
a fine summer of bowling.
By George Fyfe

MILWAUKEE L.B.C .

To put you up-ro-date on the present
officers of the Milwaukee lawn Bowling
Association, here they are:
President-Mortimer P. Allen, 2756
. Murray Ave., Milwaukee ll , Wis.
5321l.
Vice-Presidenr-Raymond Baker, 2739
. Stowell Ave., Milwaukee ll , Wis.
5321l.
Sec.-Treas.-Ralph E. Welron , 1829
E. Wood Place, Milwaukee 11, Wis.
53211.
Chairman Games Committee-Otro H.
Hess, 2920 E. Hampshire, Milwaukee 11,
W i s. 53211.

EASTERN DIVISION
NEW YORK:

THE GREEN THAT WA'SN 'T
By Syl King

Even real estate gets lost in ew York.
This is a big city and things like that
happen. Try to find that Portuguese
cemetery shaped like a baby's diaper
and not much larger. Only the folks
next door know where it is. Or The Old
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Merchant's H ouse. JUSt as it was, inside
and Out, since the early 1800's. obody
ever heard of it until a bunch of neighborhood kids decided history was more
important than a proposed parking lot
- and said so at City H all.
So when this chap from Glasgow set
Out ro find the New York lawn Bowling
Club he had two strikes on him. It was
a nice, warm Sunday afternoon. Perfect
for a game of bowls and this fellow
from the Old Country had nothing big
ro do. Somebody rold him ro try Central
Park, all 840 acres of it. Canny SCOtsman that he was, he decided to start in
the middle which is always a good idea
because that way you can rapidly move
in either direction with only a slight
shove.
This particular Sunday was "I Am an
American Day"- a big one for Central
Park, with big crowds for the ceremonies
and speeches and band music. Our SCOttish friend , following the flow of traffic, walks up to one of " ew York's
Finest" stationed at the Park entrance
at West 72nd Street and asks "where's
the bowling green ?" ADd the cop, who
wasn't Scottish, gave him a frigid brassbutrons stare and answers "nothin' like
that in this park, Buddy. Bowling Green
is way down near the Battery."
Well Scotty having no place to go,
trailed along with the "I Am American"
crowd just to see what it was all about.
And before you cou ld say "let's have
another on the jack," he plLUnb fell
over our green .
If you are visiting
ew York this
Summer and have a hankering for a
good game of bowls, here's what you do .
Ask anybody who looks like a native
how ro get ro Cenh"ctl Park J,j'/e-rt and
69th Street. Once there, it's easy. You
walk into the park abour 50 yards, and
there you are. Two o.f the sweetest full
size greens (16 rinks ), a comfortable
cll:1bhouse, and a set of bowls waiting
for you. \\'le'U even try ro fit you with
shoes from our private srock.
Come on Saturday before 1.30 for our
weekly prize game. It's doubles and 18
ends. On Sunday we bowl "pick up"
doubles or triples starti ng at 10 a.m.
and lasting as long as the gang can
stand up.
Our President is Dan Walker. His
phone number is lO 7-1803. Ed Roache
is our Secretary. You can call him at
PL 1-1700. But you needn't phone in
advance. JUSt "come as you are" and ,
you'll be welcomed as only one bowler
can welcome another. let's make it a
date! BLlt please don't ask the cop how
ro get here. You're apt to wind up on
the ferry headed for Staten Island.

The word's getting around:

Sheraton
makes
business trips
a pleasure

a

Your secretary makes your hotel reservation with one local call. Only Sheraton
has Insured Reservations at Guaranteed Rates. And , if you're driving, relax.
Sheraton always gives you Free Parking b Handy location-in the center of
things. An address where other important businessmen stay. e Sheraton's specialty restaurants are famous. The service: impeccable. d After a restful sleep
in your quiet, comfortable Sheraton room, you're ready to tackle the world!

~

SHERATON HOTELS & MOTOR INNS

@)~\
~~

CALL YOUR NEAREST SHERATON HOTEL OR RESERVATION OFFICE FOR I NSURED RESERVATIONS AT ANY SHERATON ANYWHERE - COAST TO COAST IN THE U.S .• IN HAWAII . CANADA .
JAMAICA, PUERTO RICO, VENEZUElA, NASSAU. MEXICO. ISRAEl- Sheraton shares are listed on the New York Siock Exchange ... Diners' Club card honored for all holel services. ®

TRAVELOGUES
Interesting Experiences Of Bowlers Who Travel
LAWN BOWLING SAFARI
By
Wm. H. Sturm-DDS

I have just completed a land and sea
trip approximating sixteen .thousand
miles, and I fou nd that travelIng as a
"Lawn Bowler" is to have a "WELCOME
MAT" placed on the threshold of every
club visited. There is no other group
so eager to make one feel at home,. and
to extend the firm handshake of fne ndship. This experience giv.es me. added
reason for being grateful 10 haVing the
privilege to be a member of a Law n
Bowling Club.
Mrs. Sturm and I left Mi am i on June
22 1964 and our first srop was at Dayto~a Beach where I was invited to participate in a game on a well ill uminated
green.
The listing of Clubs in the April .15,
1964 issue of A.LB.A. Bowls maga~ln e
served as my guide to locate vanous
clubs, and I am grateful for thi s assistance. Our next stOP for a game was
in Niagara Falls, and here ag~ ir: a. royal
welcome was given me ro Jom 10 as
though I was a regular member. Then
on to Hamilton, Ontano, and the Roselawn Bowling Club, in Gage Park. After
the game twO of the me~bers took us
on a toUI of their beauuful City. We
stopped for several days in. D etroit. to
enj oy bowling at the D etrott East Side
Lawn Bowling Club, then on to a pklce
we have a special fondness for , ~ay
View, Michigan, OUI eighth consecut!ve
summer visit to this cool and lovely Ci ty.
Ic is a favorite of Central Floridians because of its invigorating climate. The
rinks there are of Marl, spri nkled wi th
fine sand. They are extremely fast and
require delicate weight. !hen onward
west to Californ ia bllt With a stop at
Phoenix and games at Sun Cit~, a ~ub
urb of Phoenix, and built for remed pe:sons. Then on to Lagu na Beach, CaItfornia. The green here is located or: a
high cliff overlooking th e blue PaCIfic
and with a backdrop of a mountain
range to the East.
Law n Bowling is catching on in a big
way in Southern California. Most of the
cities have one or more clubs, and the
climate is of a nature which permits
play most of the time.
Then to sea for a visit in J apan. In
Tokyo I found everyone in a holiday
mood due to the coming Olympic Meet.

There is so much to see and do in this
great city. Then a visit to the colorful
City of Nikko. New England foliage,
the Redwood empire of California, and
the beauty of Niagara Falls all wrapped
into one community. Ie was a day long
to be remembered.
Next was H ong Kong, the British
Crown Colony, where Lawn Bowling is
the principal sPOrt. There are Sixteen
Clubs in the City and all are well organized and operated. Fortunately for
me I had met the champion Lawn Bowler
of H ong Kong on the train ride to ikko
and this made acceptance in all of the
Clubs simple and most enj oyable. The
Kowloon Club has the usual bar which
is well patronized before the game, and
after the eighth end th e play is halted
for refreshments as the members enj oy
their games to be played in a leisurely
fashion. Their greens are among the best
in the world_ The COS t of food there
is low and the hotel accommodations
are e;cellent. We found the Chinese
merchanrs polite, and hones t. Then on
the wing to H awaii. The greens there
are urilized only on Wednesday and
Samrday aftern oons. Back in Los Angeles on
ovem ber 17th, and on. to
Lagun a Beach for another go at ~OW!lOg
there for a week. Then on to Miam i In
six days of leisurely travel by auto . . .
and HOME. H owever much we enjoyed
the tr ip the steppi ng over one's own
home threshold is the greatest thrill of
all.
AS TOLD BY SILVIO MADDALON
TO GERALD ETCHES
PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN , SANTA
BARBARA LAWN BOWLING CLUB

Lawh Bowlers Sil vio Maddalon, Santa
Barbara Club, and Carroll Chase, Arroyo
Seco Club, left Los Angeles on ov. 6th
last on an air tOur to H onolulu, Tokyo,
Hong Kong, Australia and ew Zealand.
In Tokyo they stayed six days with
a friend, Colonel Fujirani and hi s fami ly,
all of whom speak English. The Colonel
had previously been a guest of Mr.
Chase in his home in Los Angeles. Their
son had been an exchange snldent in
US.A. The visitors adopted J apanese
customs in the home, changing to kimonos and slippers, si tting on the fl oor,
etc. They were most warmly welcomed
and were taken on wonderful drives
arou nd the sights of Tokyo.
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After a shorr stay in Hong Kong,
they flew to Perth. There they entered
two tournaments, a Triples and a Doubles. Silvio's team won first in each event.
A good start for the Australian tOur. In
Perth the two were guests of a doctOr
friend who was head of the H ealth
Department. The Doctor introduced them
to the Mayor and took them to the
American Embassy. They were shown
maps, and told what Australia is planning and doing. They noted a sense of
urgency and purpose, prompted by events
in nearby countries_
From Perth they went to Adelaide
and Melbourne, bow ling in each city. In
Melbourne they stayed twelve days, bowled every day, and visited ten clubs. ext
came bowling in Sydney, and seeing the
palatial quarters of the Sydney Lawn
Bowling Club, a £3y.; -million, 12 -s~ory
building, with it's Opera House, Casmo,
and approxim ately 4,000 members, reminiscent of Las Vegas. From there they
went to Orange, N.S.W., a tOwn of about
65,000 people, to stay with Silvio's .relatives, and play in the two-day Chr!stmas tOurnamenr. This became the high
point of the tOur. Fifty -Six Triples teams
entered. Silvio, as Skip, won the 1st
Prize and was presented with-Three
Turkeys, twelve 3 lb. cans of H am, a
case of Beer, a case of Sherry, a sack of
Potatoes, a sack each of Onions, Peas and
Carrots several cans of Preserves, a box
of Che;ries, four different kinds of Cake.
a box of Shortbread, a box of Assorted
Cookies. Surely, a record bowling prize
for a man on an aeroplane trip! Amidst
loud applause, he was asked to speak.
Being unable to . use his prize, he offered to donate it to the needy of the
City. The offer was graciously declined
on the grounds that their needy were
being taken care of. Silvio then hired
a truck, took his prize home. and gave
it to his relatives. ext day ffl ends came
from fifry miles around to see the
"loot."
Auckland , N. Z . was their next and
last StOp for the "Fiftieth Annual Championsh ip T ournament" of the New Zealand Bowling Association. The tournament ran from Jan. 4th to Jan. 18th,
and was on a very large scale. There
were 3,041 entries, coming from all parts
of ew Zealand. The players were assigned to 77 greens, belonging to 49
clubs in and around Auckland. The 154CONTINUED ON PAGE 22

SOUTHWEST DIVISION
SOUTH
PASADENA LAWN BOWLING CLUB

On December 5, 1964, the annual
membership meeting was held and the
following officers were elected to serve
during 1965:
John Gunderson, President; Frank
Campbell, First Vice President; Hal Gunderson, Second Vice President; Charles
Micko, Secretary-Treasurer.
The above named officers, the Chairmen of the four standing commirtees,
and the immediate past-president constirute the Board of Directors. Our Club
had the unique experience of having one
member win the three tOurnaments,
singles, doubles, with Ken Jo~nson as
partner, and triples, With Austl<: Covey
and Gil Peterson as partners. This member's name is Charlie Grasse. Rumor
has it that a collection is in progress to
raise money to buy Charlie a Ten Gallo~
hat as his old one is now a wee bit
small. Congramlations Charlie . . . but
can you maintain such perfection and
expect to find opponents?
One of our fine members, Ben Wallace came to California in 1948, and
had ' been a member of the Lakeside
Bowling Club in Chicago. He was the
President of Lakeside Club in 1936, and
also President of The Mid-West Bowling Association during the same year.
He was pleased to find two of hiS
former bowling pals from Chicago when
he joined the Pasadena LB.C Now 84
years old and still goin~ strong due . to
the relaxing exercise he flilds In bowllilg
with friendly companionship. He gives
Lawn Bowling credit for his good health
and survivaL Yes, Ben, most active bowlers feel just as you do about the added
years this fine exercise and good companionship can give to us.

meeting held in January and Holmby
member, Mrs. Pegeen Johnson, was elected President of the Southern California
Women's L B. Association at its annnal
meeting in December.
The year 1965 will have many inter
and intra club activities. The inter-club
activities will consist of entertaining 10
bowling clubs from the Southern California area namely: Arroyo Seco, Beverly
Hills Glendale Hermosa Beach, Los
Ang;les, Mon;ecito, Newport Beach,
Santa Barbara, Santa Monica and Smoke
Tree Ranch ( Palm Springs ) . Holmby
Park is also a member of the Western
Lawn Bowling League which consists of
Arroyo Seco, Beverly Hills, Hermosa
Beach, Los Angeles, Pasadena, Santa Monica and Holmby Park. Tournaments are
held every other Tuesday. Each of the
seven member clubs host the Western
Lawn Bowling League during the season, March through September. At the
close of the season there is a parry for
all who have participated in the Western
League games and a Trophy is awarded
to the club having won the most games.
The intra-club activities will consist
of three tournaments, the Berryhill
Triples, the Rehwold Doubles and. the
Allison Singles. Holmby also has a blfthday parry on the third Thursday of every
month, a "Turkey Shoot" in November
and a Christmas Parry.
Holmby boasts of a regular membership of 72, 14 non -playing members and
6 seasonal members ( those visiting from
Out of the State and bowling during
the winter months ) . The greens are
available Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 12: 45 p .m. and Sundays 1 p.m .
Visitors are always most welcome at
Holmby Park On rainy ( bowling ) days,
the Holmby Bridge Club operates lil the
Club House. Everyone is welcome.

HOLMBY PARK L B.C.

Holmby Park held its annual meeting
December 5th, 1964, at which time the
following officers were elected: President, Bill Allison; Vice-President, Col.
Jim Carroll; Secretary, Dorothy Cella;
Treasurer, Les Wiggins. There is an
Executi ve Board consisting of the four
officers and three appointments, made
by the officers. The following appointments were made by the Executive
Board: Tournament Chairman, Mortimer
Smith; Club Games Chairman, CoL Jim
Carroll and S.CLB.A. Representative,
Mortimer Smith.
Our President, Bill Allison, was elected 2nd Vice-President of S.CLB.A. at the

HERMOSA BEACH L.B .C.

We have had the pleasure of being
host to several visitors from other parts
of the country, they were Carrie and
Asel Taber, Doris and Harold Fletcher,
and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Moir of the
Portland Club, and Bernice and Henry
Maltby of Oakland Club. Henry is the
Southwest Division Secretary, and Bepnice is President of the Oakland W omen's Club.
Sunny Southern California Clubs are
pleased to have their climate attract so
many good bowlers from those Clubs
which are not so blessed during the
winter months. Our President, Harold
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Hutchinson, just returned from the
African Tour and reports the trip as a
most enjoyable one. He was also given
many beautiful club pins which he gave
to our Club for adding to those from
Australia which he had previously given
to the Club collection.

SAN DI EGO L.B.C .

Officers elected for 1965 are: Ernie
Briden, President, Dr. Wasson, 1st VicePresident; M. S. Frazell, 2nd Vice-President, Ruth Hutchinson; Secretary-Treasurer, and Ralph Case, D an LaMar, Jim
Smith, Directors. Our membership rose
to 104 in 1964, and we are looking for
another good increase for 1965. C C
Rea, Special Southwest correspondent for
Bowls magazine, of Orinda, California
was a visitor at Our Club during the
week of February 8-14, we were pleased
to have him with us and hope he will
be our guest again soon. A new sprinkler ssystem was installed for watering
our greens and will be a most welc~me
improvement. February 18th was ViSitors day with fWO Twelve-end games
being played between the visitors and
our teams wi th the home team as winner.

SOUTH BARB~.RA l. B.C.

Ten Santa Barbara Lawn Bowling Club
players competed in the Annual MidWinter tournament of the Southern
California Lawn Bowling Association at
the Arroyo Seco Park Greens in Los
Angeles, February 17th to 22nd. Nine
of them were among the Trophy and
Prize winners. They were:
Men's Triples, 1st Divisio1~-lst Place
Trophy, Silvio Maddalon, Jack Coleman
and Cecil Forslund.
Ladies' Singles, 1st Division- 1st Place
Trophy, Norine Bell.
Ladies' Triples, 1st Division- 1st Place
Trophy, Jean Wilson, Alex Barnett and
Norine Bell.
Ladies' Doztbles 2nd Division-1st
Prize, Jean Wilson and Alix Barnett.
Men's Triples 2nd Division-3rd
Prize, Joseph Bell, Glen Boyles and Charles Morgan.
Men's Doubles 2nd Division- 3rd
Prize, Joseph Bell and Glen Boyles.
Frank Scrivens, Club Vice President,
complimented the players at the Club's
quarterly meeting, at which time a motion was passed to have a scroll made
up by Club Member Cyril Broad to
commemorate their achievement.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

SOUTHWEST
DIVISION
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7

SOUTH
RIVERSIDE l.B.C.
The Ri verside Lawn Bowling Club was
started in Fairmont Park in 1928. There
wao. one green. A small club house w~ ~
built in 1930. Before World War II
there was also a private club in Riverside but when mainten ance problem,
d uri'ng the war forced it to close, the
twO memberships merged at Fairmon c.
and a second green was added in 1955.
As membership increased it was foun d
the or iginal club hou se was nOt adequate.
What happened it, indeed, an inspiring
lesson and one all lawn bow ler can be
p roud of. It was decided ro btl.ild a
larger club house and ro do so Without
appeal ro the federal government or any
other agency .. . except their own determination and ingenuity . The member ship contributed $4,000.00 and by reactivating t heir skills, and a lot of sweat
and muscular aches, built a 15,000.00
club house and one meeting the need
for more elbow room.
Ir will not be d ifficult to understand
the pride these independent men and
women feel in this accompli shment. They
are ro be congrarulated for they have
renewed the spirit which preva iled in the
minds and hearts of men at the time the
West was conquered. This effort wi ll
surely bind the membership in closer
prideful companionship, and knowledge
of the values such effort can bui ld. May
lawn bowlers everywhere never forget
the lesson the members of this Club have
brought ro them, and rhe added digniry
and inspiration wh ich such independence
and determination engenders in the
hearts of men. The officers elected for
1965 are : Curtis Chamberla in , President;
Bert Perdue, Vice President and e. H .
Rhudy, Secretary-Treasurer. May their
bowling skill be ever equal to their
courage to achieve.
ARROYO SECO L.B.C.
The Second Annual "T oys for Tots" Lawn
Bowling Tournament was held on December 9, 1964 at Arroyo Seco Lawn
Bowling Club.
This Tournament is the "highlight' 'of
our meets during th e year and one that
brings a lot of satisfaction to all of
those who participate, for in doing so
they are making a contri bution to the
happiness of childre n who's lives depend upon the love and care of those
who "CARE."

Rivers ide L.B .C. be' ng e nlarg ed an d modernized .
One hundred and fifry-six bowlers participated , men and women, each bringing
a roy as the price of adm ission to the
rournamenr.
Members of the "T oys for Tots" Committee were: Ed. e. Harris of Arroyo
Seco, Chairm an ; William Allison, H olm by Park Lawn Bowling Club; W. H oppe,
Los Angeles 1. B. e. The rournamen t
was sp onsored by the Los Angeles Recreation and Parks Dept.
Recipi ents of the tOys were chi ldren
in the Optimist Hom e for boys and
the H athaway Home.
Those shown in the picture on the
front cover of the magaz ine are from
left to right :
William Allison, Holmby Park, 1.B.C.
W. G. ( Bill ) H ay, Beverly H ills 1.B.e.
Arnold Angell, President, Arroyo Seco,
L. B. e.
Ed. e. H arris, Arroyo Seco, 1. B. e.
Ernest D ebs, Los Angeles County Supervisor.
WI . Hoppe, Los Angeles L. B. e.
F. Kretzschmar, President, Highlan
Park Optimist Club.
W. Treske, Supervisor at H athaway
Ch ildren's H ome.
e. W. Skoien, Senior Citizens Recreation Direcror, Los Angeles.
Winners of the [wo 14-end games
were:
Group o. I-E. Peterson, e. Micko
and A. Christie, Pasadena 1. B. e.
Group o. 2-T. Broadbent, e. Morga n and G. Boyles, Santa Barbara 1. B. e.
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Group
o. 3-1. Arms, H. Hurchinson and J. Spracklin, Hermosa Beach
L. B. e.
Group
o. 4-1. Torian , O. Marshik
and J. CromptOn, Los Angeles L B. C.
Fi fty dollars was donated in addition
ro the roy to purchase candies and
other sweets for the children .

Mr. Ed H arris, President
Arroyo Seco Lawn Bowlers
D ear Mr. Harris :
I would like to personally rhank you
and your Senior Citi zen Lawn Bowling
Committee for cooperating with the Los
Angeles Ci ty R ecreation and Parks D epartment in sponsoring the very SllCcessful "Toys for Tots" Senior Citizen
Tou rnament.
Please extend my best wishes to all
who participate in the Law n Bow ling
Program.
Sincerely,
Samuel W . Yorty,
Mayor

At V enice, Ca!ijomitE, a timid-sottnding m an telephoned the police department to register a com plaint.
The switchboat'd operator, following
prescribed procedttt'e, asked the man his
name.
"I'd much rather remain unanimous,"
hf' t·eplied.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

Plan now to enjoy the 12 day lawn bowls
Festival at Buck Hill in the beautiful Poconos
THE NINTH U. S. SINGLES CHAMPIONSHIP

THE EIGHTH U. S. DOUBLES CHAMPIONSHIP

Septe:mher 8 thru 10, 1965

Septe:mber 11 thru 13. 1965

Followed by Open Doubles Tournalnents
MEN'S DOUBLES, Septe:mber 14 to 16

MIXED DOUBLES, Septe:mber 17 to 19

SIX GAMES (2 DAILY) GUARANTEED FOR ALL ENTRIES IN EACH TOURNAMENT

For Further Inforrnation

Write-CLIFFORD R. GILLAM, THE INN, PHONE 717-595-7441

THE
IN THE POCONOS OF PENNSYLVANIA
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OBITUARY NOTICES
Southwest Division :
Oakland L.B.C-W. Blalock, Arthur
Brakebill, Myron Buchanan, David Carmichael, Robert learmonrh, Hugh Williams.
San Diego L.B.C-Lina Zellweger.
Beverly Hills L.B.C-Denny Grantsee Southwest Division-B.H. L.B.C aricholson.
ticle, Dr. R . Mark
Northwest Division :
Queen City L.B.C-John G. Allen,
Tan. 13th and Art Toppano, Jan. 28th.
Southeast Division:
Clearwater L.B.C-Howard Rem ig.
Bradenton L.B.C-Frank Pollard, a
long-time member passed away in October, he also bowled at Hendersonville,
N.C , Grace Fulford passed away in
California upon her rerurn from H awai i.
De Land L.B.C-Ralph M . Ainsworth
of Mason City, Ill., passed away recendy
after several years of failing health . Mr.
Ainsworth served as President of the
De land Club in 1953 follow ing in his
father's footsteps who was a charter member at Deland and served as the club's
first president 1927-29, John W. Goss.
New Smyrna Beach Clllb-Mr. Orin
E. H ogan, President and Secretary of
New Smyrna Beach Club passed away
on Feb. 24 th. Mr. Hogan had been in
failing health in recenr weeks.
Eastern Division :
Cunningham Bowling Green Cl ub-A
great friend of lawn Bowlers, and a
dedicated champion of the game, Robert Wilson Jr. passed away on March
13. He had been a member for 30 years
and was the Club's singles and doubles
champi on. At one time he was a member of the New England Minutemen
team and participated in the annual
Spalding Inn Colonial William burg
tournament on several occas ions. We
extend warmest sympathy to his family.
H e will be missed .
Fred Hosking, Past President and Past
Secretary of New Zealand B. A. passed
away February, 1965.

MENTALLY ALERT
QUESTIONS ON PAGE 22

THE ANSWERS
1. The center, H e is 'r unning out of

the forest once the center is reached,
2. Nine,
3. 70, 25 is the answe?' if you divide 30
by 2 and add 10.
4. None. Noah t ook them.
5. T rue. The beggar is a woman-the
woman tS the beggar's sister.
6. No. There was no date B,C. before
Christ.
7. No. How can he? H e's dead.

WORLD BOWLS

ONE MAN CAN EASILY SPOIL
A MATCH FOR EVERYONE
Bya Special COlTespondent

It is remarkable how often the atmosphere of good fellowship and friendly
rivalry during a game is spoiled by the
bad conduct of one player. By bad conduct I mean breaches of etiquette and
lack of consideration for others.
This is understandable when novices
are participating and is fairly easily rectified with a few friendly words.
It is much harder to suppress when
the offender is an experienced bowler
who was never taught the etiquette of
bowling as a novice.
This hardened character treats any
complainr about his conduct as bad
sportsmanship, overlooking the fact that
he has only the faintest glimmering
of what good sportsmanship means.
Here is a typical example: The team
member who moves about when a player
ac the other end is on the mat and
trying to concentrate,
In a recent competition one player
wasted the last bowl of the match because his concentration was spoiled by
a player from another rink walking
across his line of sight as he delivered
hi s bowl.
Thar man walked away, blithely un·
aware that he had ruined a match,
Again , leads and seconds interfer ing
and arguing with thirds when they are
measuring.
CLUTTERED UP

lovable characters, these, compared to
those who clutter up the head while
the skip is bowling, tlTLIS keeping the
third on the fringe where he cannot
see much of anythi ng.
I told one of the principal offenders
that I was go ing to write thi s article,
expecti ng him to blow his tOp,
Instead, he comp letely deflated me by
saying "Good. It's about time somebody
tOld blighters like that off."
In a match noc long ago, I heard a
second complaining nearly every time he
bowled abou t the ignorance of hi s skip,
who, it appeared, was consistently calling
him on the wrong hand.
Finally, his skip gOt a bit fed up and
tOld him to please himself
Our hero promptly picked the forehand put down a lIseless narrow bowl,
then turned round and said to the Other
players:
"H ow can a man be expected to play
a good shot w hen he's gOt a skip who
won't g ive him a direction? "
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Nobody could answer that one, or
perhaps, everyone was too polite.
Then there's the type who; completely
ignoring the rules, stands by a player's
elbow as he's delivering a bowl.
He doesn't do anything to spoil the
shot, of course.
Only ruim his c01~centration, that's

all,

THE LORDLY SKIP

Consider, friends, the lordly skip,
His head held, in rega l mien.
He never makes a bowling slip,
This noblest creamre man has seen,
His eyes flash fire ; his chest heaves high,
His gestures flow with ease and grace.
With high disdain he gives the cry:
"You lowly lead, this shot bowl face! "

o

lowly second and lowlier lead,
Give heed to narure's nobleman
And always for him gladly bleed.
It is the grand celestial plan !

Obey this great man's each command;
Observe his slightest whim.
Bend your desires to each demandBut dare not hope to be like him!

CELESTIAL , JACK?

o

jack, you smail, elusive target,
Ofr times k nown in bowler's argor
As "kitty," "white,' 'and sometimes "car,"
My bowls are seldom where you're at!
Perhaps a jack ren times your size
Would help the number of my "lies"
And cut rhe number of my bowls
Find ing pathways through the holes,
Perhaps at a celestial jack
We:U someday get a heavenly crack,
A Jack to please the dourest soul,
Five times the size of any bowl.
Take care then, pal, be a bowler good,
D o only things a bowler should,
Return no ill for good dead back
And you'll get a crack at that big jack'

After a vet'Y trying day at the office,
the httsbmzd was enjoying his pipe and
'reading the evening pape1·. His wife, who
was Ulo'rking on a croSSUlO1'd puzzle,
suddenly called out, ttJohn, what is a
female sheep?"
"Ewe," fe plied he-!' husband.
A nd that's hoUl the fight began.

Ord er with
confidence
An ideal
birthday gift.

Coloured folder
& hand meosure
by airmailwrite today.

In Brown or Black - All One Piece - No Discs.
Engraved as desired -- 40 Stock Designs .
Brewer Industries of Australia, 1-20 Colombo Street, Mitcham , Victorio.
licensed Bowls Te sters to International Bowling Board (Britain) and Australian Bowling Council (Sydney) .
Arizona, California, Washington, Oregon
West Coast Representative
BREWER BOWLS

DAN HOWARTH
13181 Lampson Ave .
Orange, Calif.

LETTER FROM YOUR EDITOR
Cresslyn L. Tilley
W e welcome letters to the Editor,
both good and bad, bur we ask that all
who do wri te, sign their name. Constructive criticism is desirable for it will
help the Staff to improve your magazine, for improvement shall be the objective with each issue
M ay I rep eat a request made to you
in my first letter as Editor, namely, that
the President of each Club search for
talent among the m embership and obrain their cooperation in wr iting articles
for publication which wi ll have national
appeal ,also clean jokes, humorous happenings, and u nusual experiences.
All communications to be typed and
double spaced for easy correction, ed iting, etc. Your magazine wi ll be just as
good and readable as the articles submitted.
~ Olii C ircu lation Manager, Ki rk Sinc ·r, would very much appreciate having the Secretary of each A.i.B.A. Mem ber Club compile an up-tO-date list of
all members elig ible to receive each
issue of the Bowls magazi ne, and obtain
the "ZIP" code number for each address
as this wi ll soon be mandatOry and our
mailing list must be correct. Appreciation is extended to those Secretar ies who

have already sent in their up-to-date
membership list.
Beginning with th e July issue of Bowls
magazi ne it will be mailed to members
residing in the U.S.A. only, unless a
special foreign subscription has been ordered at the higher foreig n rate. Those
members of A.i.B.A. who, heretOfore,
have been getting their magazine sent
to Canada must either ( a ) send to the
Circulation Manager an address in the
U.S.A., with Zip code number or ( b )
send in the additional money to cover
subscription rate mai led to foreign ad dress. The deadline for doi ng this is
June 20, 1965.
I would be remiss if I d id not give
due credit to Ken Landgraf, who was the
first Ed iror and M anager of Bowls magazine for the fine work he d id in launching ~his venture. It sho uld not be roo
difficu lt ro develop some improvements
on the firm fou ndation that he builr.
Congratu lations to you Ken for a well
done job.

The foreman was curious about the
new carpenter on the job. The new ma1Z
w01-tld pick ttp a 1zclil, hammer it in, and
every now and then would pick ttp another nail and throw it away . ...... ......... .
.... "What's the big idea," asked the
-11

foreman, "th·rowing away those nails?"
"The head is on the UJt·ong end." was
the reply.
"D on't tht·ow 'em awa')'," stormed the
foreman, "save 'em and use 'en~ on the
other side of the house.'"
ALBA SEALS
"LAWN BOWL FOR
HEALTH AND FUN"
These attracti ve red, white and blue
seals often act as "co nversation pieces"
in the fami lies of those who get your
letters-curiosity may bring in a new
convert to our wonderful Sport-it has
happened!
If your Division Secretary does not
have a supply, kindly write to C. P.
MIDDLETON, R .6, Box 176, P or t Orchard, Wash. 98366. ( March 15th-October 15th; thereafter in Santa Monica,
Ca lif.) SEALS $l.00 per package
of 100.

tlAWN BOWL
FOR
HEALTH ~~o FUN'

.0.

AMERICAN
LAWN BOWLS ASS'N.

SOUTHWEST
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SOUTH
BEVERLY HILLS L.B.C.
Our Bob Allegretti A ustrali an Singles
Tournament is now behind us with Al
Rice being the winner, and Art Bridwell as runner-up. The fin al game between AI, Art, George Marrin and Frank
Thompson was one to delight the hearts
of those who love the game. It was a
masterpiece of great bowling. Only the
best had survived the elimination tests.
At thi s time ollr Doubles are in progress. Many inter-club matches have been
scheduled. These are truly valuable as
fri end making occasions.
Th ose of us who have the privilege
of belOg members of the Beverly Hills
Club should be most grateful . . . for
so very many things that are a parr of
that privilege. Mostly, good weather and
playing conditions, good fellowship and
congenial companions to associate with
each day.
T here is, however, a penalty which
we have co pay for the privileges which
accru e to us as members, · for, as our acquaintenship ripens into warm friendships and devotion, one co the orher, a
deep sadness comes when one of these
dear friends is taKen away and his continued presence is but a memory. We
are richer because of the fine qualities
which endeared the lost one to us over
the years. One such instance was the
passing of Denny Grant.
Denny was dedicated to advancing the
game of Bowls and was the morivating
force which made the dream of a green
at Smoke Tree R anch a reality. Denny's
hobby was photOgraphy and he received
many awards in recognition of his artiStry. H e was an Associate in the Photographic Society of Amer ica. Most of us
have had the privilege of viewing many
of his slides and reels shown in color
for he was generous in sharing this
beauty with his fri ends. He cannOt be
replaced ... he will be gread y missed.
The Oriental fairy tales, commonly referred to as the Arabian Nights, now
numbers 264 instead of the hereto fore
263, as of March 24, 1965, for on this
date Aladdin, under his most renowned
and respe~ted alias, Walt Disney, created
a memorable experience for many from
the Beverly Hills l.B.C., excelling any
of the Oriental tales of olden times, and
gave to all whose privilege it was to
join in this never-to-be-forgotten occasion a delight that will forever remain

deeply embedded in their hearts and
minds as the classic of their lifetime.
Because of it being facmal rather than
a fable, .or a fairy tale based upon folklore, it is more deserving of grateful
remembrance than those surviving from
Arabic origin.
This never to be forgotten experience
was a trip to Smoke Tree Ranch in
Palm Springs, and the happy privilege
of joining with members of Smoke Tree
Lawn Bowling Club in twO matches. The
morning game went 16 ends, and the
afternoon 14 ends. At 12: 30 a luncheon
was served on the Patio ad joining the
huge swimming pool. This luncheon
should be referred to as a culinary masterpiece, excelling even those provided by
Epicurus himself, the presumed master
of fastidious and luxurious delights of
the table.
The trip begins at Clover Field Airporr in Santa Monica where Aladdin's,
alias Wale Disney'S little fairy, waved
her magic wand and brought forth twO
lovely airplanes instead of the magic
carpet for our take off into the bright
blue yonder for the thirty minute ri de
to Palm Springs. When up to the regu lar flying altimde a canopy of lacy pLlfe
white clouds imm ediately below separ ated us completely from the mundane
Earth for the moment and added to the
illusion of being in Walt's fairyland of
make believe. Your correspondent was
accorded the privilege of sitting in the
jump seat immediately behind the pilots.
From this vantage point he was able
to observe all of the confusing ( to the
layman ) rimal of checking out the mwtimde of burton pushing, the mrning of
sw itches, checking di als, and then the
double checking of each and every part
of this safety rimal. As we took off
in flight a panorama of the city was
spread Out before us and clearly outlined the many variations in those im provements which constitute a large
urban communi ty . . . then through a
mountainous cloud bank and away went
the panorama of Earth below but with a
more beautiful one from the brilliance
of the Sun and the blueness of the
heavens.
Upon arriving at Palm Springs we
were delighted to see so many of the
Smoke Tree Colony along the ramp to
greet us. What a delightful and gracious
way of saying WELCOME to fellow
bowlers. It was no surprise to find them
awaiting us for this cultured group has
no peers in extending hospitality with
warmth. They, the same as their colleague, Walt Disney, need DO master of
protocol to advise them in maki ng their
guests feel welcome.
After the final game in th e after-12-

noon a table filled with refreshments
was placed alongside the green for our
indulgence. These wond erful people nOt
only know how to enj oy life but how
to make it equally enj oyable to all whom
they welcome. To merely say, we are
deeply grateful, would be the understatement of the century. May thi s clan
long sur vive in order that the fine art
of being delightful hosts shall not perish
from the Earth. May God bless them ,
one and all.
By Chas. F. Hemph ill
D ear EditOr A.L.B.A. Bowls Magazine:
A few days ago I was accused by a
ri val skip of being a "poor spOrt." In
my several years of bowling I had never
been thus criticized ; I replied with som e
warmth unmixed with dismay.
W hat happened was that I had made
<? hard shot
(some call it "running
shot" ) . Whether the success of the shOt
had anything to do with my opponent's
ire I cannot say.
My reason for the drive shOt was
simple. The jack was so blocked I could
nor ge t to it wi th out considerable overweight: second, the jack was frozen to
an opposing bowl in such a way that
a good drive could move it into a nest
of our own bowls.
On the way home I gave thought to
the subj ect and came to the belief it is
a matter for our national rules committee to decide. Either it is OK or it is
not. There are many occasions when
"threading the needle" is the only way
of reaching the jack or dislodging an
opponent's bowl. Velocity is the only
answer.
Apropos, I recall that many years ago
tennis was regarded as unsuitable to th e
average youth's concept of masculinity.
It was not to be mentioned in the same
breath with baseball, football, hockey,
etc. Then along came two Californians,
Maurice McLoughlin and Billy Johnstone with their cannonball service. In
the words of Grantland Rice they put
"hair on tennis' chest," and revoluti onized the arti tude of the public toward
the game.
Similarly, I submit that a dr ive shot
at tim es is the only one that has a
chance of bei ng successful, and those who
ha ve the skill to use it successfu lly should
not be called "poor spOrts." Especially
so since the shot ( so I am tOld ) is fully
a legal one under the present rules.
·'Perplexed,
Lee Arms
Pro and con answers will be welcomed by yo ur EditOr.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 13
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"NORTH "
PALO ALTO l.B .C.

Our greens were closed during most
of February for its annual overhaul, and
the rains during January kept play ro a
minimwn. We open the Spring season
on March 8th. The first special event
will be an inter-city game between Palo
Alro and Lakeside L.B.c.. of Oakland
On March 13th. This will be our second
match of this seven game round robin.
Our Xmas party was a success in spite
of very heavy rains on the day it ~as
held. Last year we had as guests Mr.
and Mrs. Phi l Livingsro ne from South
Africa. Our mild climate and good fe llowship must have been all that they
hoped for as they returned home, sold
their property and returned to Palo Alto
to live and now are active members of
our Club.
Officers are : Don Knapp, President.
Ralph Wallace, Vice-President ,and H erb
Jackson, Treasurer.
SAN FRANCIS CO l.B.C.

Our Club has participated in four
special events so far this year . .. The
opening day at Oakland February 13,
opening day at Berkeley on February 23,
and the Northern California Women's
Associ ation annual on March 3, and the
annual Inter-City matches.
SUNNY GLEN l.B.C.

A new Club formed in 1964 in the
San Ramon, D ublin area of San Francisco held its first doubles matches on
March 6th; winners will be determined
on March 14tb. After tbis event there
will be our singles, triples and rinks.
We are open every day except Monday
and Thursday of each week.

foruLl. Our greens are in excellent sbape
and even with the heavy rains are extremely fast.
We would like to report showing a
Kiwanis versus Lions bow ling match
movie, between pl ayers that had never
bowled before, to a Lions Club on
March 2nd. This is the twelfth showing
of this movie. Two Lion members came
to me after the game and expressed interest in the game. Both were wanti ng
some pastime both husband and wife
could enjoy together. One a retired
gentleman and the other, a younger one
still engaged in business.
A new club will soon be getting under
way at Oakmou nt, a retirement community. The grass on their green is coming
along in good shape and should be
ready for play in about two months.
Heard on the green: A true fr ie'nd is
one who thinks you a good egg even
though you are slightly cracked, and , Oh
Lord! If you can't make me a better man ,
do not worry about it as I am having
a wonderful time bowling.

RICHMOND L. B,C.

Officers elected for 1965 are: Ralph
McComas, President ;Edison Usher, VicePresident, D ave Redo; Second Vice-President; Al Mattson, Secretary, and John
Hi ll, Treasurer.
OUI local newspaper, The Richmond
Independent, has been givi ng our Club
a weekly wr ite up duri ng the past several years including pictures of special
events. We are most grateful for this
friendly cooperation.
Our Club will play host to the Fig
Garden L.B.C. of Fresno on April 3rd
and 4th. The Fi g Garden group will be
headed by Joe Redo, one of our former

members, and one who was mentioned
in the January issue of Bowls magazine
as the individual who gave Lawn Bowling it's start in Fresno and awakened
the City Fathers to the value which
wou ld accrue to the City in providing
healthy recreation for the oldsters.
OUI Club is a most active Club in
inter-club activities because we have
found it brings rriliny added Wilues
through wider acquaintanceship with a
worthwhile group of men and women;
a stimulant for making life a richer and
more enjoyable experience. OUI greens
are open on Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday of every week. Register
by 12: 30 for starr of the games at 1: 00
p.m. We welcome you and will try to
make yOUI visit every bit as warm as
you would expect.
BERKElEY L.B .C.

Officers elected for 1965 are: Gerald
Whitaker, President; Julius C. Smith,
Vice-President; Lyall C. Vanderburgh,
Secretary and Treasurer, with Ward A.
Madeira as Assistant Treasurer. Board of
DirectOrs : Virginia B. H errick, Roy Petersen, Ralph Rogers, Gerald B. Schuyler
and Herford E. StOne. Opening day for
the Spring season was February 23, with
mixed triples, all dressed in white. The
day was a beautiful one, filled with sunshine. On March 3 the Northern Women's Lawn Bowling Association beld
its annual in vitational meet, with participating players from Oakland, Sao
Francisco, Palo AltO, R ichmond, Lakesid , and Leisurerown. Fifty prizes were
prov ided for the tOp scorers. Our Parks
and Recreation Department of the City
is giv ing our greens a "turf rejuvenation"
and improvi ng drainage at tbe present
orn e.

OAKLAND l.B.C.

Officers elected fo r 1965 are: Elwood
W. Wright, President, Glen M. Jobnson, Vice-Pres ident, and James 1. Martin, Secretary-Treasurer. H eavy rains
through most of Decem ber and J anuary
kept bowling activ ities almost to a standstill. Opening day was February 13th:
and there was an overflow crowd even
though the day was a chi lly one. Twentythree new members were taken in dur ing
1964, and six members passed away. The
inter-city matches, an event of long tradition, are under way. These events w ill
involve seven clubs this year as there i
a new membet club, Leisuretown, a retirement commun ity near Vacavi lle, Cali-

BERKElEY LAWN BOWLING CLUB DEDICATED OCT . 17, 1964
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A MESSAGE FROM
President Leinbach

This is tbe second issue of "BOWLS"
be published tmder the direction of
a staff separated from the office of the
A.L.B.A. Secretary-Treasurer. Announcement of this reorganization appeared in
the January, 1965 issue.
r believe it appropri ate to tell you
something about this staff. It includes
nor only those whose names appear but
many who are ass isting without any individual publicity. They are people like
you and I, retired business men or perhaps contracrors or people with other
occupations but principally they are
bowlers interested in advancing a nd
progressing our game. Nor anyone of
them .has any profess ional publishing,
advertls mg or circulation experience.
Last J uly when the Council met in
Pasadena, Ken Landgraf, who is the
father of the magazine, decided that the
arduous duties of publishing the magazine and acting as A.L.B.A. SecretaryTreasurer were tOO much and he asked
to be relieved of both responsibilities so
he could once again get back to bowling.
Suppose somebody asked YOLl to take on
the publication responsibilities and
promptly tOld you we do not have much
money to spend , therefore, we cannOl
afford to hire any professional assis tance
or even pay for secretarial work but we
"\~a nt tOturn out a fin e national publicatJOn that wtll be a credit ro our game?
What would your answer be-I bet I can
guess-No. Well, fortunately for the
Council it was suggested that we ask
Cresslyn L Tilley to serve as Editor and
Business Manager. Mr. Tilley is presently
to

President of the Beverly Hills Club. I
suspect that he might have been a little
hesitant, but if s?, it was nor for any
long penod of tIme. Not only did he
accept, and I am sure at a good deal
of personal sacrifice, bur his hos t of
friends at Beverly Hills and associated
clubs stepped righr in and volunteered
to assist. The Club offered its office
for the headquarters of the publication.
Kirk 1. Sinclair, former A.L.B.A. Secretary-Treasurer, undertook the task of
Circulation Manager, and if there is
ever a job that will give you the "willies", that is it.
Larry Hennings, your Immediate Past
President, offered to undertake the task
of Advertising Director with the ass istance of George Milne, his close fri end
and bowling associate in Seattle. Larry
made his law office ava ilable for advertising headquarters.
The January issue was well received
everywhere I have been, inclHding the
recently concluded A.1.B.A. Tournament
in Clearwater, Florida. Sure there were
mistakes - typographical, ~tc. - what
would you expect. Ask yourse lf how
well you might handle this task under
these restricted financial circumstances.
A.L.B.A. "BOWLS" has progressed a
long. way i~ a relatively short period
of tIme. ThiS devoted staff is strivin,g
for continued improvement. They need
your help in the way of newsworthy
ItemS, constructive criticism and encouragemenr. if you think they deserve it.
Thi s is your magazi ne. It is strictly an
~m ateur operation. Let's get in back of
It and help co make it even better.
CHANGES IN MAILING PROCEDU RES FOR BOWLS MAGAZINE-The
~ntire matter of improving the mailing
lI st ~o r BOWLS magaz ine was thoroughly dl.scussed. Charlie Middleton presenred
conSiderable data assembled wirh the
help of Cress Tilley and Kirk Sinclair.
Without going intO details, the consensus was:
1. Due to new postal regulations and
past problems, the entire procedure for
handling the di stribution of BOWLS
must be overheauled in the next few
months.
2. The fin ancial Structure of BOWLS
is based on mailing to an address in tbe
United States. Mailings outside of the
United S.tates must be limited to specific
subscfl ptlons at the established rates for
orher countries.
3. Since BOWLS is sent only to dues
pay ing members of the A.L.B.A. , the best
mailing list procedures available are only
as good as the inform ation provided
by CI Ll b Secretaries.
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The resul.ts of .this smdy on mailing
procedures, mcludlng a discussion of the
Impact of new postal regulations on
these procedures, will be published as
soon as completed.
A.L.B.A. DUES-A.L.B.A. dues remain
at $2.00 per male member through the
1966. season. The Council unanimously
reaffumed Irs position that the annual
budget must be based on th e summation
of mem bers paying dues co each affiliated
Club. Ir was specifically pointed our that
funds allocated to BOWLS magazine
are ~rom the general treasury on an "as
requlfed" basis and are NOT predicated
on the subscription list of the · magazine.
BOWLS magazine is considered a function of the A.L.B.A. and is supported by
budget allowances the same as all ocher
activities. Therefore, each dues paying
member of each Club is subject to the
payment of full annual dues to the
A.L.B.A.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS-All existing officers were re-elected with one
exception. Due to the pressure of busine~s and. his other bowling responsibilities, William "Bill" Miller :tsked ·to
be relieved of the office of Second ViceP~esi~ent, starting immediately. Since
Bill IS also President of both the Centra~ Division and of the very active
Chicago Lawn Bowling Association as
well as working overtime at the office
the Counci l regretfully acceded ro hi~
request. It is a pleasllIe to note that
Bill will remain on the Council and so
~e available co help push his many
ideas for the ad vancemen t of bow Is as
a sport. J ames Candelet, Councilor from
the Eastern Division, was elected Second Vice-Presidenr to serve from March
7. 1965 through to September 30, 1966.
We welcome Jim to his new respo nsibilities.
Complete minutes of this meeting will
be sent to the secretaries of all affili ated
Clubs as soon as approved. If you have
any questions on the above summary
or on rhe offici al minutes, I w ill be
pleased to hear fr om you .
John Deist, Secr'etary

The Golden Chain of Friendsh ip
Fri endship is a Golden Chain
It's not an ornamental thing
It's

CO

be worn inside,

Within the heart,
Within the mind ,
Shown by courtesy
And deeds so kind.

YOUR CLUB CAN BE LISTED IN

FELLOW LAWN BOWLER

THIS WELCOME BOWLER PAGE

We We lcome You To Our Gree ns

FOR THE NEXT FOUR ISSUES AT
A TOTAL COST OF $28.00. MAil
YOUR COpy TO BOWLS ADVERTISING

OFFICE
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CENTRAL

BLDG. , SEATTLE, WASH. 98104

EASTERN DIVISION
N EW YORK

SOUTHWEST DIVISION
ARIZONA

Sun City Lawn Bowls Club
107th Ave. at Oakmont Driv e
Sun City, Arizona 85351
Telephones 933-2696 or 933-1002
I. Prime Ba rtley, Secretary
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
O ctober through May at 1:30 P.M.
Ju ne through September at 7;00 P.M.

Carborundum l.B. Club
51 6 Fifth St.
Niagara Falls, N.Y . 14301
BU 4·2919
Norm an Bhea, Secreta ry
May-Oct. Thu rs_ Evenings
o r by appointment 7;00 P.M.
Hyde Park Lawn Bowli ng Greens

Town Hall Lawn Bowls Club
107th Ave. at Peoria Ave.
Sun City, Arizona 85351
Telephones 933-3896 or 933-3814
Charl es H. Madden, Secretary
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Octobe r through May at 1:30 P.M.
June through Septembe r at 7:00 P.M.

Hyde Park Lawn Bowling Club
Pine Ave., at 34th St.
Niag ara Fa ll s, N.Y.
284-6693

CALIFORNIA

AI Merr;n , Sec'y.
Hosts to the 1966 Nationa l Tournament
August 1st thru August 5th

601 Clubview Drive
Los Ange les, California 90024
Wm. C. Alliso n II I, President
All year-Tues., Thurs., Sat., Sun.
Week days 12:45-Sun . 1:15

Holmby Park L.B. Club

New York Lawn Bowling Club
Central Park New York City
100 yeards into the park from
West 69 Street At Central Park West
Bowling every Tues. , Thurs. , Sat. and Sun .
5 Open Tournaments during the summer
Dan iel Walke r, President
520 West 218 Street
Phone La 7-1803
New York, N.Y. 10034

CLUB GADGETS
Bowl Pushers or Rakes-George Heinen at the Jefferson LB.C., Seattle, WashingtOn has developed a lightweight pusher to assemble bowls to the mat after
each end has been p layed. Mounted on
a 10" or 12" x 10 " diameter ball-bearing
roller which rolls smooth ly over the
green, no gouging such as the smaller
wheel type. These pushers are being used
by the Iorthwest Division Clubs, also
at the twO clubs in Sun City, Arizona.
They are inexpensive to make, and
specifications can be had by writing
the Jefferson Park I.B.c. at 4103 Beacon

Beverly Hills L.B. Club
401 So. Roxbury Drive
Beve rl y Hills, Ca lif. 90212
Bow lin g every day
12:45 week day Sun. 12 noon
Cress lyn L. Tilley, President
George Chelew, Secretary
Three fine greens

Ave., So. Seattle, Washington 98144.
Mobile Equipment Racks - Dollies
have been constructed by the Town H all
I.B.C., Su n City, Arizona, to wheel
equipment from the storage room to the
green. The dollies, mounted on 6" r ubber wheels, carry mats, canvas mats,
scoreboards and the other miscellaneous
equipment used to set up a green for
play. This gadget is practical only if
there is a cement or wooden walk from
storage to green. Specifications glad ly
furnished .
Moisture Drager-The Town H all
I.B.C., Sun Ci ty, Arizona recently pur-

NORTHWEST DIVISION
WASHINGTO N
Queen Crty L.B. Club
Aurora Ave. (US 99) at 59 th St.
Lower Woodland Park
Seattle, Washington 98103
SU 2-9824
Bowling every day at 1:00 & 7:30 P.M.
Condie M. May, Secy -Treas.
11 05 Spring St. Zone 98104

OR EGON
Portland Lawn Bowling Club

s.

E. Bybee Blvd. & S. E. 23 rd Ave .
Westmoreland Park, Portland, Oregon
Bowl every day excep t Monda ys
Days, 1: 15 P.M., Nights, Tues. & Thurs.
7:00 P.M.
May 1st to November 1sl
Homer Groat, Secy-Treas.
Phone 771 -72 14
4144 S. E. Malden St., 97202

SOUTHEAST DIVISION
FLORIDA
Clearwate r Lawn Bowling Club
1040 Calumet St.
Clearwater, Florida 33515
Howard M. Goodspeed, President
All yea r
A.M. & P.M. on 18 new Rubico Rinks

Lake Wales Tourist Club, L.B . Div.
Se sso ms and 5th Street
Lake Wales, Florida
Phone 2-7313
Mr. Ed. Ol son, Chairman
Monday thru Saturday
Nov. to Apri l 20th 2 P.M.-Each Day

Miami Lawn Bowling Club
404 N.W. Third Street
Miami, Florida
Te lephone 377-4182
Dr. Wm. H. Sturm, Secretary
Bowling eve ry d ay except Sunday-all year
Game time 1:30 P.M.

chased a heavy burlap size 12' x IS'
with 6" hems at both ends to hold a 1 x
4 or heavier piece of lmnber. Two men
drag this up and down the green when
green is wet. Once over usually takes up
enough moisture to put the green in
condition for p lay.
Cost of burlap sewed as above will
run about , 6.50 at a burlap bag plant.
Club contributions to this column are
invited.
I f yott're going to complain about the
way the ball bounces don't drop it.

SOUTHEAST DIVISION
Final results for 1965 of annual tournament held by South East Florida Lawn
Bowling league.
Won

Lost

'Vinni~

average

West Palm Beach 23
Miami .. .. _--_._---- _._- 18
Hollywood .. _---- --. 11
Delray Beach .----- 8

15
20
13
12

.605
.477
.458
A OO

Bradenton Club .. ..... _ .... .... ___ . ... __ ...
We, toO, subscribe to the A.L.B.A.
slogan "Lawn Bowl for Health and Fun."
Bradenton is known as the Friendly
City and we extend a warm welcome
to our club, made up of local members,
bowlers from Canada and from so many
eastern and mid-west states.
Each year there is held a Friendly
City Invitational Lawn Bowling Tournament with six trophies awarded the winners. Mayor Hall and Vice Mayor Arbuckle welcomed players from Sarasota,
Lakeland, Clearwater, Mirror Lake and
Bartlett Park, Sr. Perrersburg. Mirror
Lake won.
Jitney tournaments have been enjoyed
by a large munber. Skips are chosen but
there's a draw for others.
New officers for the 1965-66 season
are:
President-Lawrence Corbin
Vice President-Russell Routzahn
Secretary-T reasurer- Walter Nourse
Governors-Russell Quast, Ed Hughes

The Southeast Division is proud to announce that the EI Conquistador Hotel,
Fajardo, Puerto Rico has affiliated with
our Division and the A.L.B.A. This is
the first group of lawn bowlers from
outside the continental limits of the
United States to affiliate with the
A.LB.A.
Another new affiliate with the ourheast Division is the Old Mill Bowls
Club, Flat Rock, N.C. This three Rubico
rink installation put in by Arthur Hartley early laSt summer is located at the
Old Mill Motel and Apartments near
Hendersonville, N.C.
Sarasota L.B.C. has re-joined the Sonrheast Division and A.L.B-A. for 1965.
They were not affiliated during the '64
season. We are delighted to have them
back in the fold . . . Our 1965 membership roll is now up to 24 clubs with
prospects for several additional affiliations from the resort and retirement
community field.

HARTL EY WINS SIN GLES
FOR FIFTH TIME

The 1965 National Tournament came
to a thrilling climax on Saturday March
13, when Arthur Hartley of Clearwater,
defeated John Henderson of Montreal
to win his fifth National Singles Title .
In the semi-finals, Hartley won from
Willie Smith of Buffalo, while Henderson won from Alex "Bob" Veitch of
Berkeley, California.
The week started with the Trebles
which were won by Harvey Andrews,
skip, Henry Pickett and Jack Miller of
of Streetsville, Ontario. Second was Harry
Hope of St. Petersburg, with Jeff Smith
and J. Brocklebank. Third place went to
Howard Wilson of Sr. Petersburg with
Alex Ripley and W alter Parker. The
Trebles were concluded on Tuesday with
several close games deciding positions.
Ten awards were g iven in addition to
the National Trophies.
The Doubles event started Wednesday on a beautiful morning and there
were many thrilling games to watch.
This event was won by Howard Wi lson
of St. Petersburg with John Clark lead ing. Second place went to John Henderson, skip and H arold Esch playing out
of Orlando. Fred Swisher, skip and Jack
Pollard won third place in this event,
which was played on Wednesday and
Thursday.
The singles event started on Friday
and was played through the quarter finals
with the semi-finals and finals in both
the championship and consolation flights
being played on Saturday. W. J. Tewksbury of Clearwater won the consolation event in the singles by defeating
Willi am Goldie also of Clearwater.
Goldie had won from Clive Forrester of
San Francisco in the sem i-finals while
Tewsbury was winning from Syd Elsden
of lindsey, Ontario. Tewksbury became
the 1st winner of the Pacific Northwest
Trophy donated by bowlers from the
Pacific Northwest.
On Wednesday a ladies Trebles event
was played at Sr. Petersburg with about
22 teams competing. A St. Petersburg
team skipped by Rae Hennessey of Buffalo and St. Petersburg won this event.
Trophies in the form of engraved silver
plates in memory of Mrs. Leila G. Mallory were donated by her daughter, Mrs.
Reve Smith of Clearwater.
On Thursday a sightseeing trip to
Tampa and the Busch Gardens was arranged for visiting ladies who were here
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for the tOurnament. This included lunch
at Intern ational Inn.
Some interesting sidelights on the
rournament are as follows. After a week
of beautiful weather, rain started to fall
just as the last bowl in the singles event
came ro rest. There were 52 teams entered in the (rebles, 60 teams in the
doubles and 40 in the singles.
Teams were present from 30 different
clubs from Seattle, WashingtOn, across
the country to New England and down
the East COast ro Flor ida, as well as California, Ontario and Quebec Province.
On Saturday a mixed trebles event
was sponsored by the club to take care
of some of the visiting ladies who had
had no opportllnity to bowl on our
Rubico rinks. This event was washed
Ollt by the rain during the third and
final game.
The hosts for the 1966 A.L.B.A.
ati onaI Open, iagara Falls, . Y., were
on hand for this event displaying a large
banner reminding bowlers of the '66
event. Carl Russell of iagara Falls and
General Chairman of the tOurnament, as
well as several bowlers from the Hyde
Park club, were participating in the
triples and doubles.
Tourn ament co-chairman, Dan Penny
of Clearwater who designed the attrac tive
ational Open badge also drew up a
map of Florida and the rest of the
country and Canada. Cities that were
represented by bowlers were indicated
with a line drawn ro Clearwater. It
was a mOst interesting piece of art work
and informati ve as welL

Final results for 1965 of Club tOurnaments held by West Palm Beach Lawn
Bowling Club:
Singles won by B. A. Pomeroy.
Runner-up-H. G. Dodge.
Doubles won by E. P. Swett and JW. Patterson.
Runner-up team-No B. Folsom and
H . G. Dodge.
Trebles won by A. F. Serra, T.
keen and C. Gray.

J.

Mul-

Runner-up team- M. Vischioni, A. L.
Lindsay and C. E. Guffin.
The Club will hold their annual meeting and elect a new set of officers on
March 11 th, and their annual dinner
on March 23rd at which time trophies
will be awarded to tOurnament winners.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 18

Introduced and Distributed in the U. S. A. by

GENERAL

COMPANY. LTD.
VITALITE LAWN BOWLS
Made in England
EACH BOWL MADE IN THE EXACT WEIGHT
FOR BOTH MEN AND WOM EN BOWLERS
FULL RANGE OF SIZES - 43 / 4" - 5 1/ 16"
BLACK HIGHLY POL ISH ED FINISH WITH
YOUR CHO ICE OF COLORED INSERTS:
RED • BLUE • WHI TE • Y ELLOW • GREEN

VITALITES are molded of liqui d compositionnot powder. They a re hea t treated , case hardened
and diamond tu rned for perfect accu racy.
VITALITES have solid center disc th a t penetrates
the entire howl - cannot fall out or protude.
ate the fin gertrea d on either side of the VIT ALITE
. . . permits easier spi nn in~ of the bowl with tbe
index and little fin gers. VIT ALI TES are scienti fie·
ally designed and made to assure you a better game!
Each VITALITE bow I is individually tested and
fully co nforms wi th the latest regulations of the
International Bowling Board.

Three years of re search and testing assure you
t he finest bowl money can buy. VITALITES will
not shr ink, warp, or lose their b ias.
United States Distributor: General Sportcraft Co., Ltd .

33 New Bridge Road , 8ergenfield, New Jersey-DU . 4-4242
in the Eastern U.S . In tho Southeastern U.S. rn the Central Division
In the Western U.S.
Contact :
Contact:
Contact:
Contact:
JOHN A. HENNEBERRY
KENNETH E.
W . H. PHILLIPS
W . EARL MARTIN
1010 South Austin Blvd _ 915 West Highland Ave .
GIESSElMANN
9 Edgewater Drive
Oak Park, Illinois
74 Knickerbocker Road
O.. nedin, Florida
Redlands , California
Telephone : VI 8-9872
Manhasset, N.Y. 11030
Phone : 733·7272
PY 2-4811
Phone : 516 MA 7-2047

Top flight bowlers insist on V ITA LIT E5
NEW BOWLS TEST'lNG SET-UP
Important Information About
Bowls Testing Procedures

As most of you know, Mr. D avid
Porter has been official bowls rester fo r
many years whi le working for the Sr.
Petersburg Lawn Bowling Club, Inc.
Under a recent agreement with rhe Sr.
Petersburg Club, Mr. Porrer will become
official bowls tester for rhe A.L.B.A., as
a separate entity, starting May 1, 1965.
Although nor responsible to the Sr.
Petersburg Club, he will conrinue to use
the same facilities and be subject to the
same controls by the A.L.B.A. Council
as in the past.
In the fmure, all bowls submirred for
resring ( including adj llsrmenr, when required ) should be addressed to:
Mr. David Porrer,
536 Fourrh Avenue 1 orrh,
Sr. Perersburg, Florida 33701
Bowls should be packed in a heavy
carron and shipped Parcel POSt, insured.
At the sam e time, a separate first class
letter should be senr to Mr. Porrer. at
the same address, including the following:

1. The dare when your bow ls were
sh ipped.
2. The complete rerum address of
the owner. including ZIP code.
3. Whar work is desired , i.e. testing
and adjusring only or testing, adjusting and p olishing.
4. A check or money order cover ing
the tOtal of:
a. The work desired (see table of
rates below )
b. Rerum postage and insurance
(Same as you paid to send your
bowls ) .

Dave Porrer informs us that rates for
bowls work will be as shown below.
These rares include all charges for repacki ng and handling of bowls for rerum shipmenr.
Testing, adj usting (as necessary )
and stamping 4 bowls ....... -..... .$3.50
Testing, adj usting (as necessary)
polishing and stamping 4 bowls $5.50
While the A.L.B.A. has no vested
interest in the bowls testing business, it
does have a very real interest in maintaining the quality of the sport. One
major irem in maintaining high quality
competirion is to insure that all bowls
not only have adequate bias bur that
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for perfect performance!
EACH BOWL IN EACH SET BIASES
UNIFORMLY. D ave Porrer's records
show that a large percentage of bowls
received for test after several years of
use ( even when used solely on grass
gree ns ) show considerable variation in
bi as between bowls in the same set.
Therefore, FOR YOUR OWN GOOD
AS A BOWLER, bow ls which have
been used for several years should be
tested , even though you feel sure they
meet minimum bias srandards. Who can
bowl a good game when his bowls trip
him up by nor always performing uniformly as a set?
CONTINUED ON PAGE 19

FROM "BOWLING" TO
"BOWLS" CLUBS
It has been reporred that the following
clubs have changed thei r club names
to conform wirh rhe A.L.B.A., using
"Bowls" insread of "Bowling".
Southwest division _... .... .... .... .... ....
Sun City Lawn Bowls Club, Sun City,
Arizona.
Town Hall Lawn Bowls Club, Sun
City, Arizona.

SOUTHEAST DIVISION
CON TINUED FROM PAGE 16

LA'K ELAND LAWN BOWLING CLU B

Lakeland , Florid a

The annual meeting of the Lakeland
Lawn Bowling Club was held February
19, 1965, with the following elected to
office: President, Emrys Davis; VicePresident, James B. Best; Secretary,
George S. Sinks; Treasurer, Dr. Leonard
B. Job. Our club membership shows a
substantial increase this year with 214
members, many coming to us from
Canada. Our greens of grass are in fine
shape and the building and grounds are
A-I. Card games are enjoyed by all
when weather does not perm it bowling.
The last tournament of the season finished with the Club Trebles, with Charles
Sugden, Skip, Joe Rowley,. V!ce-s~ip ~nd
Gus Linderman, lead, hmshtng 10 first
place. All trophies and prizes will be
awarded at the annual spring banquet
on March 20.
We wish to congramlate the A.L.B.A.
on their 50th anniversary. Several from
our Club attended as spectators the 44th
National Open Tournament at Clearwater, Florida.
"There are bowls that make us happy,
There are bowls that make us blue,
There are bowls that are tOO short
and narrow,
Could we only learn to play them true.
There are bowls that take a sudden
notion,
To run wide and deep in the back,
But the bowls that fill our life with
sunshine
Are the bowls that are on the jack"

DE LAND L. B.C.

Newly elected officers at D e Land
are Conrad POSt, President; Les E. James,
Vice-President; T. T. Foley, Secretary;
A. A. Hooker and Howard W. Hill,
Directors for fWO years.
De Land club general membership of
Feb. 10th unveiled a memorial plaque
in the clubhouse honoring the late John
W . Goss who had done so much for
the club and its members down through
the years. "Jack," who passed away Feb.
24, 1964, had been a member since 1947 .
Results of the De Land club's 1965
club tournaments are now "in" with the
following results recorded: "Mr. and
Mrs." tournament for the Kling Trophy
won by Florence and Orlo Briggs; Women's D oubles for the Alice Neal Cup
won by Emma Hooker and Marge James;
Men's Doubles for the Al Hooker Trophy

wOn by Lou Desuautels and Howard Hill;
Mixed Doubles for the P. S. Goddard
Cup won by Emmett Feasel and Ella
Churms; Triples for the Tom Bracken
Cup won by Al Hooker, Frank Austin
and Marge James. The singles winners
were Dr. Fred Norris for the Col. Frank
Ross Cup and Esther Carrer (women )
for the Choyke Cup.
CLEARWATER L. B.C.
FEBRUARY ACTIVITIES

The Herbert Grice Men's Doubles
finished the first part of this month
with the following results:
Winners: Herb Krenz, lead; Bill
Tewksbury, skip; Runners-up: Bill Phillips, lead ; Clovis Lutz, skip; Consolation:
L. V. Andrews, lead; Leslie Thomas, skip.
The Carroll Brown Mr. and Mrs.
Doubles had Betty and Bill Smith as
winners, Etta and Casey Watt as runners-up, and Vi and Dave Heath as
consolation winners.
The Sir Francis Drake match between
St. Petersburg and Clearwater resulted
in five wins, one tie and one loss for
Clearwater. This is the highest win we
have ever had in this match since its
inception.
The West Florida League games played
in February resulted as follows :
Feb. 6-Bartlett Park at Clearwater,
win 4, lost O.
Feb. I3-Clearwater at Sr. Petersburg,
won I, lost 3.
Feb. 27-Bradenton at Clearwater,
won 2, lost 2.
On March 5th the last game of this
series was at Clearwater with Sarasota.
Here we are with 12 new members
this month: Please make an effort to
meet and greet:
F. Raymond Grove, Sr.; Mr. and Mrs.
John Kramer, Mr. and Mrs. Roy G.
Sharpe, Mr. and Mrs. Siebern VanderWagen, Robert Kirkland, Arthur Luedeka, James T. Padian, Howard J. Thurman, Frank B. Leinbach, Ormond E.
Loomis, Raymond D. Smith, Mrs. Wm.
J. Thornley.
NEW SMYRNA BEACH L.B.C.

New Smyrna Beach L. B. C wintertime membership was swelled recently
with the influx of Canadian members.
The team of Harvey Andrew, Henry
Pickett and Jack Miller swept to four
straight wins at the A.L.B.A. N ationals
in Clearwater in early March to win the
National Open triples crown and the
Rettie Cup. This trio hails from Streetsville, Ontario. New President at N .S.B.
is William Martin while Michael Basko
is the Secretary-Treasurer.
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ST_ PETERSBURG L.B .C.

Colonel Lome Firth of Toronto, Canada has been elected President of the
club succeeding George W. Webster of
St. Petersburg. Colonel Erle Holmes was
named Vice-President with John R.
Duffy re -elected Secretary-Treasurer. St.
Petersburg has won the 1965 West
Florida League Championship and will
face the Peabody L.B.C of Daytona
Beach for the William Stewart Trophy.
Peabody was winner of the North Central Florida League championship.

ORLANDO L. B. C.

Worden H. Sonly of Kirkfield, Ontario, Canada was re-elected President of
the Orlando L.B.C for a second term.
Rev. N. Dan Braby of Orlando and
Bay View, Michigan was named Secretary. All other officers were re-elected
at the club annual meeting held on
March 15th. Orlando L.B.C will host
the 1965 Southeast Division playdowns
for the United States Doubles Championship on April 12-13-14. Winner will represent the Division at Buck Hill Falls,
Pa., in September.

M OUNT DORA L. B.C.

One of the highlights of the club's
season was the Major Marsh Day event
involving three teams of triples from
the North Central Florida League mem ber clubs. The event, having been staged
annually since 1948, was won this year
by the Mount Dora L.B.C with the
winning team composed of John Mueller, Arthur Jewell and Dr. Vernon Sherrard. The runner-up team was from Orlando with Harold Esch, Vivian Esch and
Rev. N. Dan Braby. Mount Dora has
now won this competition on five occasions with Orlando and Daytona each
having four legt on the trophy. Major
Marsh was able to actend the matches in
the afternoon watching from the sidelines Tis host of fri ends beat a friend ly
path co his easy chair to wish him well
and extend greetings. It was great to have
the Major back in circulation once again.
Walter A. Towe was re-elected President of the Mount Dora L.B.C on
March 2nd. Wisner 'Wink" Park was
named Secretary with Mary Garrison
added to the Board of Directors. S. R.
"Ted" Foley is he club's new VicePresident.
CONTINUED ON PAG6 21

BOWLS TESTING
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CON TINUED FROM PAGE 17
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I lG3 Delete entire Paragraph 3
under llG. Thi s means that
extra ends are now considered as a continuation of the
regulation game.

There seems to be a misconception
abom the high cost of bowls testing
among bowlers who have not investigated the tr ue facts. Following is the
estimated cost for hav ing your bowls
tested, including postage and insurance
both ways and charges for testing and
adjusting:

Change "60 feet" to "45 feet".

Approved March 7, 1965
AMERIC A
LAWN BOWLS
ASSOCIATION
John Deist, Sec·retary

Total Cost fot· Bowls Testing
Cost
If shipped from
Fla. .... ..... ......... ..... _.............._....... $ 6.06
N. C. .. .......................... _............ .
6.86
Del., Ill. ( Chgo ), Ind.,
7.68
Mich., N . J., Ohio, Penn . .-.-.. ... .
Conn ., Mass., N. H .,
N.Y., R. 1., S. D., Wis . .. _........... ..
8.40
Ariz., Colo. _...... ........... ......._....... .
9.40
Calif., Ote., Wash . .. .................. .. 10.26
Of course, if you want your bowls
polished, the above costs are increased
by $2.00.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
CHANG ES IN " LAWS O,F THE GAME "

By action of the A.L.B.A. Council,
the following changes in the March ,
1964 version of LAWS OF THE GAME,
as p ublished in the Lawn Bowler's Hand book, become effective immediately:

Page Par.
5

D eletions & Chcmges

4Dlb Delete phrase "subject to the
measuring provision in Law
4D2d".

13

6K1

Change the n umeral "3"
"5".

14

7D

Change the first sentence to
read: "A player shall take hi s
seance on the mat with one
Or bar h fee t entirely within
the confines of the mat and ,
at the time of deliveri ng hi s
bowl, one foot must be on
or over the confines of the
mat".

to

16

7Ml

Change "60 feet

17

7N

Delete entire Paragraph 7N .

17

8A

Change to read "TOUCHER
means a bowl which, wh ile in
course ( Law 7C ), touches
the jack .... etc.".

to

A.L.B .A _ HIGHLIGHTS & COMMENTS

This release covers a few of th e
many agenda items considered dur:n.'S
the 196') A.L.B.A. Council Meeting at
Clearwarer, March 6th and 7th, which
should be of immediare imerest to our
members.
Three of the most important decisions
reached during this meeting are or will
be di~cLlssed in separate articles in
BOWLS, as follows:
1. CHA GES I
LA WS OF THE
GAME-Discussed elsewhere In this
Issue.
2. CHANGES IN FORMAT FOR U.S.
CHAMPIONSHIPS- Not effective until
1966, U. S. Championships Tournament
Committee will report in detail in a
later issue.
3. CHANGES IN BOWLS TESTII G
ARRANGEMENTS - Discllssed elsewhere in this Issue.
1966 TOUR OF U.S. BY BRITISH
BOWLERS- As many of YO LI know, the
AL.B.A has invi ted the British Isles
Bowling Council to send teams on a
tour of the United States during 1966.
In preparation for probable acceptance
of th is invitat ion, Me. W. G. "Bill" Hay
was elected Tour coordinator with full
authority to initiate and complete arrangements for the tour with the
B. 1. B. C. and the five AL.BA Di visions. Division Officers can expect to
hear more from Bill on this subject as
soon as the B. 1. B. C. proposals are
received. As arrangements become more
defi nite, Bill will also keep you informed through articles in BOWLS.

"4 5 fee t".

17

8Bl

On first line, delete the word
"white".

18

8F2

Delete emire Paragtaph
under SF.

2

A Ca1zon City radio station received
this notice in the mail fro m a local
church: "The church will begin a revival meeting. There will be a special
sinning nightly and the general public
is invited."
" f like this frock , but it's m iles too
long."
"I can have it shortened, Madam. H ow
much shorte1' woztld you like it."
"Oh, abottt half an inch."

-
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BIAS O F BOWLS
Bias on Bowls is thought to have been
introduced abollt 1588 when Drake carried on with hi s game on the Hoe.
U ntil the ti me of Henry VIII, lawn
bowls were turned from oak, being perfectly round and of 50 inches in diameter. The game wi th four players a
side was then rather similar to the parlor game of ch ina bowls played about
l S90.
The stOry goes that the hi stOric game
wh ich decided bias was played at Goole,
Yorkshire. R ink No. 1 comprising
George Thoma , lead, William. Elliott,
second, Clement Balfour third, and the
Duke of Suffolk, skip, was opposed to a
rink skipped by John Richard. Up to
the 15 th end , the game stOod about
even, first one rink up two or three
points, then the other. At the 16th end,
John Richard's team had one bowl about
6 inches in front of the jack, and when
it was the Duke of Suffolk's turn to
bow 1 he made a vigorous running shot.
When this bowl hit the opponents bowl,
the Duke of Suffolk's bowl split in half.
H e ran to the nearest house and with a
hand saw amputated the nearly rou nd
tOp from the POSt at the foot of the
bannister. Then, with a few easy tOuches
with his sword, he quickly had the
rough spot, w here the disc should be,
smoothed o lit. Played in the usual way,
the bowl went off several feet to one
side. At the next end he allowed for
the bias and his bowl went Out and
arou nd all the other bowls on the green
and came in for shot.
This was repeated on the last four
ends, and the Duke of Suffolk won by
four shots. After this, all bowlers had
their bowls turned a little smaller on
one side.

HELP WANTED
The advertising department of your
Bowls magazine is attempting to interest
a clothing manufacturer, having national
distribution with space to dress up lawn
bowlers. We would like to hear from
members as to styles of apparel used
or recommended ; such as trousers, blazers,
shirts, skirrs, sweaters, shoes, etc. with
the manufacture rs' names when possible.
Your response would. assist us in
developing twO to four pages of "Where
To Buy" paid advertising.
Sen d your suggestions to George
Milne, c/ o Bowls Adverrisir.g Office, 414
Central Bldg., Seatcle, WashingtOn 98104.
We will appreciate your help.

SOUTH AFRICAN TOUR
A;, REPORT ON THE SOUTHERN
AIFRICAN TOUR
By Larry Hennings, Team Captain

This is datelined Salisbury, Southern
Rhodesia, where the tOur has now officially ended.
We 38 Americans left th e United
States Jan. 20, 1965 by air and have
been tOuring for six weeks. We travelled
approximately 6,000 miles, by buses,
trains and air, after arrival at Johannesburg.
Throughout the tour, the length and
breadth of South Africa, and across
Rhodesia, the comment has been universal that it would not have been
possible for anyone travelling alone to
have had our experiences. The sightseeing has been extremely intensive and
the hospitality exceeding even om optimistic expectations. The welcome accorded us by our fellow bow leIS at each
and every bowling venue was such that
it seemed that each new venue surpassed the former one. Civic receptions
at Johannesburg, Capetown, Durban,
Salisbury and the other various communities taxed the capacities of our
bowlers. Fortunately the receptions were
restricted to a couple of hours and we
were able to have sufficient strength remaining to sustain our selves through
all of them.
As to our bowling, there is not much
to be said . The Somh African Bowling
Association have a system of percen tages for team competitions and it
would be fair to say that we never attained the m ajority of percentages except in one instance. They are very keen
competitive bowlers as we knew from
their visit to the Seattle tOurnament in
1962. We enjoyed each and every game,
p laying against offici als, rather than
against their best p layers; unfortunately
for us, sometimes the twO categories
coincided .
Sportsmanship was uppermost in all
matches on both sides; that the gam e
should progress in the United States as
the result of the tOur seems assured. Our
knowledge of the countries of Somh
Africa and Rhodesia has been broadened.
We have seen the sights which have been
prom ised, we have enj oyed meeting our
bowling fr iends, we are weary, bm no
one has said the tri p was not worth
while.
On th e contrary each one has expressed himself to the effect that necessary adjustments were minor and the
tour a happy one.
Each tOur member resp onded pleas-

andy co the various chores assigned. Each
of the members was called upon at various occasions to thank our hosts. Special
thanks should go to each of the members who were assigned special casks as
each did hi s job thoroughly. We were
able to be dinner hosts to the South
African BO'w ling Association's officials
at Bloem fontein , which was one of the
things we could do in retu rn .
I am sure that the Ugly American did
not apply to our group in any instance.
The U nited Scates Ambassador to South
Africa at a luncheon in Capetown, assured me, that our group, from reports
coming to him, was a distinct credit to
America. The courtesies extended us, not
only by the civic au thorities and our
fellow bowlers, but by the U.S. Consular
offices both socially and officially, will
never be forgotten.
Each of the Divisions of the American Lawn Bowls Association was well
represented on this tour.
The Northwest Di vision p ersonnel in cluded Mr. and Mrs. Paige ewtOn, Margery Moore and Martha D arcy, of POrtland, Oregon. P aige is President of
Northwest Division and was Chairman
of the Selection Comm ittee for games,
and Margery was Coordinator of the
Lad ies Affairs. I vor Bebb of Seattle wa~
Property Manager and for his hard work
was awarded a 48 star American flap
which was given us by the bowlers of
Johannesburg. Margaret was ever my

-
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helpmate. Margery deserves special mention.
The Southeast Division people included Colonel Erie H olmes of St. Petersburg, as well as Larry and Miriam D eM unn. Larry was a great help to Paige,
and they also claim Ohio as thei r home.
Ed H ayden from Clearwater was Vice
Cap tain of the Tom and the fmther
fact of his being on the A.i.B.A. Council rendered his assistance most valuable.
Policy decisions were necessary and Ed's
advice was freely sought and gratefully
received.
The Eastern D ivision was represented
by Malcolm Campbell from Massachusseres, Mildred D obbs and G ladys Lewi s
of
ew Jersey and Chuck and Elsie
Ellis from New York. Malcolm assisted
Paige with gam es, and Chuck and Elsie
w ill be remembered for inviting LIS to
their farm, inter alia. Chuck's presentation speech to me was a work of art.
The g ift was a large paper weight manufacrured in Somh Africa with South
Africa products. It was a piece of local
mahogany called stinkwood, abollt 4 by
6 inches, about 1 inch thick, engraved
with "In recognition, etc, etc" on a plate.
Above the inscription were three attached designs, one of the South African
flower, the prorea, and on the right side
a Springbok, the sym bol of sPOrts in
South Africa. In the center was one of
our tO ur badges. Affixed above the whole
CONTINUED ON PAGE 23

GULF AND BAY LAWN BOWLING CLUB
On Siesta Key
Sarasota r Florida
Enjoy REAL Lawn Bowling on One of the Finest Turf Courts in Florida
Club Tourname nts for Singles a nd Tre b les Each Mon th
Inte r-Cl ub Matches and Special Events for
La dies a nd Mixed Teams-Pl ayed Dail y
OTHER ACTIVITIES: PAR-3 -

Shufflebo ard Co urts -

Excelle nt She ll ing -

Fishin g (G ulf a nd Bay) -

Swimmi ng (h eated p oo l a nd Gulf bat hing)
(700 feet of p rivate b each)

WINTER SEASON 1965-66
(December - April)

7W Cf4
ON

THE

WORLD ' S

cvnc! fjo; ~
M OST

BEA UT I F UL

BE AC H

For in fo rmat ion co ncerning Bowling Faci lities
a nd Resi de nce w rite:
Edward A. St. Philli p, V.P. and Mg r.

SOUTHEAST
DIVISION
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

ORLANDO INVITATIONAL
TOURNAMENT

T he 1965 Orlando Invitational Tournament played on J an. 20th was won
by the Orland o team composed of Jim
K trby, Oscar Adkin and Ed ith Adkin.
They posted three wins and 40 plus 6
p oints. Second place went to the Bradenton team of Cal Moore, Joe \lV'ells
and Russ Fourm an also with three wins
bur with 37 plus 2 points. A total of
thirry-two teams participated.
PEABODY INVITATIONAL
TOURNAMENT

T he first annual Peabody Invitational
Tournament played at the D aytona
Beach cl ub was won by Orlando with
H arold Esch, Vivian Esch and Glenn
Lord making up the team with three
wins and 39 points. Runners-up were
the local trio of J. T homas Morrey, Roberr Meares and Charles Johnson, also
three wins but with 35 points.
BARTLETT PARK l.B.C.

The officers elected at our annual

Sie sta Ke y, Sara sota , Fl orida 33578
P.O. Box 3199
Phone 92 4-1 30 1

meeting were: President, J. G. Parsons,
2729 4th Ct., So., St. Petersburg, Florida
33705.
Secretary-Joseph J. W ille, 2630 Pinellas Point D r., So. St. Petersburg, Fla.

NORTHWEST
DIVISION
QUEEN CITY L.B.C .
The Queen Ci ry Club has sponsored
bridge and cribbage during the winter
for entertaining the membership, and as
the Jefferson Park greens have been
playable throughout the winter many
of our members have been playing there.
Others have been away to warmer cl imes
snch as California, H awaii, and other
parts of the world . Games scheduled
for the season include the Spring Tournament at T acoma, Washingron, May
28-30th, visirors from Australia arou nd
the first of July, the playdowns for
A.L.B.A. singles and doubles champ ionships which are held in Buck H ill Falls,
and the N orthwest Tournament in
Seattle September 3-6th.
"I love a fi nished speaker; you bet
I really do; I don't mean one who's
polished, I mean one who's through.
-21-

NEW PACIFIC N ORTHWEST T ROPHY-The Northwest Di vision formally
presemed [he Pacific orrhwes[ Trop hy
to be awarded at each A.L.B.A. National
Open TOllrnamem to [he winner of the
secondary evem in si ngles p lay. Th is
beauti ful trophy was accepted with
thanks and awarded for the first time
at the 1965 Tournamem (see tOurnament resu lts elsewhere in th is issue).

TRAVELOGUES
CONTINUED FROM PAG E 6

page "Official Programme" told each
player where ro go and how ro get there.
The formal opening by the Mayor was
covered on T elevision. Rad io stations
broadcast the results of each day's play.
Silvio and Carroll each entered the
Singles, D oubles and Fours. T hey played
tOgether in the D oubles. In the Singles
and D oubles they each evenrually lost
twO games, which put them Out. In the
FOLlIS w ith Silvio as Skip, his team won
fi ve ~ut of eight games. But six wins
were needed to qualify. Fast "browntOp" greens and high winds made the
bowls more difficult for them ro control
than in Australia.
A New Zealand newspaper ran a large
photOgraph of Silvio, stniling, and saying "I am not winning many games but
I am having a wonderful time." They
arrived in Los Angeles on Jan. 16th.
As tOld by Silvio Maddalon to Gerald
Etches, Publici ty Chairman, Santa Barbara Lawn Bowling Club.

they have a truly lively and enrhusiastic
group of players. There are many other
clubs in this area which we hope to
"visi t" another year.
We arrived at Riverside the 20th of
J anuary, to be welcomed warmly again
by these wonderful club members. They
were j LIst completing a beauriful ad dition ro their clubhouse and we were
invited to participate in their first "open
house and pot-luck dinner." Fun was the
order of the day. "The "very fast but
beautiful" greens at Ri verside close only
on Mondays, so bowlers that we are, we
"visit" other greens in the neighborhood. We can't speak highly enough for
the true fellowship that prevails when
we visit nearby Redland s, Pomona and
Claremont. These clubs have large mem berships, good bowlers and they always
give one a "ru n for their money."
An article on "winter law n-bowling"
would not be complete without mentioning the mid-winter Southwest Open Tournament held this year February 22 nd
through February 27 th at Arroyo Seco
greens in Pasadena. This was a thrilling
event for us-excellent lawn- bowling,
where the "best of bowlers" meet.

"WINTER LAWN BOWLING "
by, Hubert F. Sage , Pres ident
Tacoma , Wash . La wn Bowls Club

Each January, for 19 years, my wi fe
D orys and I embark for the southland
and our "second home"-Riverside, Californi a. We learned about this lovely city
when I was assigned to March Field in
1945, JUSt before my retirement. We
were golfers then-we are lawn-bowlers
now l
0 words can express the friendliness of the lawn bowlers we meerthe fun and the enjoyment of sunshi ne
day after day, allowi ng one to bowl to
their heart's coment.
En route ro this "lawn -bawler's parad ise" this year, we sropped at San Francisco and Oakland but found the greens
closed due ro lin precedented rains. On
our way then, we tOpped at Santa Monica and had a fine game with Charles
Middleron who has " intered" in this
area fOt many years. Playing on the
same green that day were Dr. Sharp and
ElI1ie Meyers from Seattle-they tOo,
were "escap ing" from our Pacific orchwest rai ns. Our nex t StOp for a full week
was Laguna Beach. From here, one can
"branch Out" and bowl on many club
greens. We look forward to a few games
at the ewport Beach greens where they
have rop p layers like Dr. Bill Taylor and
Dr. Irvine. At Newport we joined with
Portland, Oregon players the Tabors and
Doris and H arold Fletcher. A "must
stOp" also is Sa nta Ana greens where

THE YEAR AHEAD
It is like a blank diary which has
been put into your hands to be filled
with records of activities, evenrs. Each
day is a page whereon we shall write
nOt only what we do but also what we
are. Many pages wi ll join one another
to form chapters. for great and fine
things are seldom achieved between sunrise and su nset of a single day. It rakes
many days, days piled on days . . . to
accompli sh worth while projects. Only
follies requ ire but a moment, an hour.
In rhis, yOUI Book of H ope, dedicated
to your valiant companion, Courage,
may there be no need for erasures, may
no blots mar its shining pages.
May much joy be recorded therei n
and the quiet contentment that comes
from congenial work well done.
May the reali zation that the things
you have dreamed of and prayed for
be engrossed there in gayest letter ing.
May it memorialize in red and gold
your mite of contribution to the ad \'"ncemem of humanity.
May it chart your co urse forward and
upward along paths of prosperi ty, sp iritual progress, and enduring peace.
And may the end of it find you a
better ind ividual, a better citizen, and
2. better friend.
The Prism.
Iowa Consisrory
ews
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AUSTRALIAN " BOOMERANG "
LAWN BOWLING TOUR
to the
USA (west coast)
1965

Les Jarvis of Sydney, Austra lia, who
was manager of the Australian T our to
the U.S.A . in 1962, is arrang ing an inform al visit of ew South Wales folks
to the United States, Canada and Mexico
(west coast only ) for next June and
July-lots of sigh t-seeing, and some
games of bowls!
The patty is due to arrive on the
"SS Orsova" at Vancouver, Canada, on
June 20th . Th ey will visit the Canadian
Rockies, returning to Vancouver on the
26th . After a game or two of bowls and
maybe a visit to Victoria, they will arrive in Seattle on June 30th, and remain
in the
orthwest until July 6th when
they will leave Portland for San Francisco. In San Francisco, July 7th to 12th;
and then a visit to Y osemi te
ational
Park ; Santa Barbara, July 16th-18th; Los
Angeles, July 19th-22nd ; followed by
visits to Las Vegas, then Mexico City
and Acapulco_ Back in Sydney approximately August 2nd.
Thi s w ill undoubted ly be the first
visit to America by most members of
this informal toUI, 'and in a way it is
an example of the friend liness between
nations w hi ch we are trying to foster
under our People-To-People Program.
The Australi ans are a friendly peoplelike us in many ways. Let's give them
a real friendly greeting as they travel
down our West Coast from Canada to
Mexico. They will have a wonder ful
time and we will enjoy meeting them,
playing bowls, and maybe entertaining
them informally. Your club secretary can
find Ollt when they are due in your area.
IF YOU CONSIDER YOURSELF
MENTALLY ALERT - HERE IS A
CHANCE TO PROVE IT!

1. How far can a do g run into a forest?
2. A farmer had 17 sheep. All b,f,t nine

died. How m any did he have left?
.0 and add 10. What
is the a1HWe1'?
H ow 'many animals of each species
did Moses ta.ke aboard the A1·k with
him?
A woman gave a beggar 2/ -. The
woman is the begga·r's sister, but the
beggar is not the woman's brother.
TI·tte or fals e?
A n a1-chaeologist claim s he found two
coins dat ed 46 B.C. Could they be
genttine?
It is legal in A ustralia fOI' a man
to ma·try his widow's sister. Is this
tt·tte?
Answers on page 10

3. Divide 30 by
4.

5.

6.
7.

SOUTH AFRICAN TOUR
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20

was a cube of gold bear ing ore in which
the flecks of gold were easi ly discernible. Thi s was presented by Chuck at
our farewell dinner at Salisbury, with
only Americans present. Exceptions were
our twO Somh African Railways couriers
Ivan Botha and D anny Steencamp, who
accompanied us throughout the rour, and
to whom we presented gi fts.
The Central Di vision contingent included Phyllis and Charles Barnes, Lillian Magnuson, Lillian and J oe Ibe of
Chicago, Peter and Lily Milroy, of
Mich iga n, and Martha and Wade Shepard of Ohi o and various Florida haunts.
Peter and Lily were ever ralwarts in
helping and special mention shou ld be
made of J oe. H e procured twO large
streamers from his Chicago p lant which
were displayed on the front of buses, on
hotel facades or inoffensively on greens.
Joe acted as Publicity Direcror for the
tOLlf and was helpful in the handling of
the news med ia, which was no small task
a!:; any member w ill testify. Rockford,
Illinois sent its lead ing Elk in Dr. J.
H oward M aloney whose ready wit was
always the bright SpOt in any day.
The South west Di vision honored us
wi th H arry BLUron, the gay blade, Mary
and Walter Bell, Dagny and Erik Krag,
H arold H utchinson ( President of H ermost Beach ) , Edith and John Gamble
( the Presid ent of Santa Barbara and the
gal w ho helped Margery also ) , Genevieve and Rufus Knight, and lastl y but
certainly not leastly, Anne and Gene
T incher. Gene was Vice Chairman of
Games Selecrors and always working.
Rufus did his PTP job as he was supp osed ro do. H arold did extremely yeoman service in the organization of our
fa rewell d inn er and I surm ise in the arrangement for the g ift of the paper
weight. Erik claims also ro be from
H awa ii and hi s Alo ha became one of
our trade marks. Erik prepared a p oem
in the Afrikaans language whi ch became a tear jerker. I t ranked along with
our adaption of God Bless America ro
the various local districts or countries.
Ivor and his choral group-larterly consisting of most of the members-added
? great deal ro each bowling or civic
function, where it was consid ered appropnate ro use.
The Sou th African Railways presented us upon our arri val in Johannesburg
with a beau tifully printed itinerary booklet consisting of 44 p ages of about 5
by 7 inches. The cover was in color, of
a green in Caperown, and contained
names and addresses of each rour mem ber. T here was the detai led itinerary
and there were also some blank pages

Left to right Dan Francis, John Gambl e, Ron nie Belt, Pres. (measuring ) Klip Re yni er,e, Seey. Joe
Auerbueh, V. P. Larry de Munn , Erik Krag, Dennis Sullivan, and Team Captain L. Henning .

for diary purposes. Throughout the booklet phorographs of p oint of interest in
South Africa and Rhodesia were dis tribu ted. The booklet co ncl uded with tbe
parting greeti ng of TOT SIE S, wbich
is Afrikaa ns for Till W e Meet Again.
On January 20 we were met by the
President of the South African Bowling
Association, Ronnie Bolt of Bloem fontein, hi s entire exec uti ve board, and the
Presidents of each of the 12 districts
witbin the Association. When it is considered thi s \vas at 1 :00 a.m., the warmth
of our greeting will be reflected. The
hospitali ty contin ued throughout the
rour, and upo n our dispersal at Salisbury we received the follow ing telegram
from Bloem fontein :
Colleagues and I send best wishes for
safe return home. Good luck. Bon Voyage. Ronnie.

NEW BOWLER'S CORNER
Question -Why did the national association change from "Lawn Bowling"
ro "Lawn Bowls" in its tirle? It appears
ro feature the equipment ( bow Is ) we
use rather than the SpOrt itself.
A nswe1'-In the fir st place, the term
"Lawn Bowling" is used only in the
Uni ted Scates and Canada; elsew here the
Sp Ort is called "Bowls" or simpl y "Bowling'" as the only other bowling has been
a game of low repute called "ski ttles."
Due ro tbe great popularity of ten-pin
bowling in America, it was tbought th at
the term "Lawn Bowling" wo uld dif-23-

ferentiate between the twO type of
bowling. Th is has not been the case.
The commercial pastime of ten-p in bowling has complete ly smochered the amateur
sparr of Lawn Bow ling! Many people
actually thi nk Law n Bow ling is played
by p ensioners who set up pins on a lawn
because tbey can't afford ro patronize a
bowling alley'
"Bowls" is the ancient and honorable
name of the sport-it appears often in
the p lays of Shakespeare. Newspapers
in Brita in , ew Zealand , Au tralia, South
Afr ica, etc. have a column on the sports
page headed "Bowls" amo ng ocher SPOrtS
news.
Perhaps, as indicated in the ques ti on
above, it does feature the bow ls we useso what? It is the same in football and
baseball ! We never sa y footballi ng or
baseballing. H owever, it is a fact that
our SpOrt was called "Bow ls" as far back
as o ur knowledge of the game goes, and
yo ur Association is sim ply revi ving the
old name in its national title. Bow ling
may never mean anything in America
a
except ten-pin bowling! "Bowls" real test of sk ill and science-played Outof-d oors-a "new game" ro most Americans-w ill go ahead faster and furth er
"on its ow n" rather than as a "funn y
kind of bowling, with no pins ro knock
over." This at least is the opinion of
your national Cou ncil.

A PIONEER is one whose property
taxes 1~OW equal the price he paid
when he acquired it.

A. L. B. A. BOWLS
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LETTERS TO EDITOR
To Chas. Hemphill,
My congramlations to you and Cress
for a fine issue of "Bowls." With due
respect to Ken's hard work, the January
issue was much more "readable" than
previous ones.
I am glad ro see the issuing dates
listed. so that correspondents know when
to send their material.
Bill Todd,
Hermosa Beach
Dear Mr. Tilley,
At our last meeting, among other
matters discussed, our members expressed pleasure with the Jan. 15th iss ue of
"Bowls," edited and published un~er
your supervision. I was asked. t? WrIte
to you extending our appreClatiOn for
the many very helpful, informative and
interesting items contained in the new
Issue.
We were especially pleased to read
the article by Harold LEsch on the
"History of the A.LB.A." and also the
story of rhe talk given by Dr. E. Murray
Blair of Vancouver, B.C. under the caption of "Some Thoughts on Adult Physical Fitness."
The new issue has no doubt appealed
more favorably ro a greater number of
bowlers than the previous editions
which contained a good many club rePOrts of personal items and unimportant
details not of general interest to members of other clubs outside of their own
particular area.
.
We appreciate your message as given
on page 13, and hope that more clubs
will respond and send ro their Divisional
Special Correspondents news of general
interest to bowlers in other sections of
the country.
Charles Leigh
Portland, Ore.
Dear Mr. Tilley:
I want ro compliment you on the
clean, professional appearance of the new
issue of "BOWlS." Looking back over
past issues I find them steadily improving from utter confusion to the well

organized, proof-corrected issue at hand.
I have become aware of these matters by attempting to produce the Queen
City News Letter. I expect to make most
of the mistakes possible, and learn from
them-like hitting the typewriter keys
harder, and allowing more white space,
but at the present time we are looking
for a better printing process than mimeograph. The cheapness of mimeo recommends it, but we are able and willing
to spend three rimes as much for better
quality. However the next better method
that I have been able to find costs five
times as much, which is probably not
justified for 205 copies. Mllitilith startS
out with a $15-a-page cost for Veri type
masters. Possibly in your connection with
publishing you have heard of some new
method.
Howard Weaver,
501 W. Olympic Place,
Seattle 98119
Dear Mr. Leinbach:
The A.LB.A. Bow ls publication in the
past has had many typographical errors.
I just can't stand any sloppy work like
thar.
Very cheap I would say!
When the present issue carne there
was a misspelled word on the front so
I rore the magazine and put it in the
garbage. Enough for me.
So why in hell can' t you put our better
work. If you can't, have someone else
try.

Irate Bowler

This is to congramlate you on the
good starr you have made as ediror of
A.LB.A. "BOWLS".
Each issue of the magazine has improved, and the latest, your first issue,
is the finest to date. I'm glad to see
more articles of general interest and
fewer ones of only local interest. Keep
up the good work!
Sincerely,
Thomas N. Davis, III
Chicago, Ill.

YOU BE THE UMPIRE
1. A bowl has been played our of
rum, but before it can be stOpped
and while in course, it moves the
jack, what can be done?
2. May a dispute in a fours match be
decided by the Captain or must it
be referred ro the Umpire ?
3. Maya Leader or Second player point
our possible scoring shots to his
Measurer at the conclusion of an
end?
4. During a match, a bowl from the
next rink crosses the boundary and
disturbs several bowls. What can
be done?
5. Can a player appeal against a decision of the Umpire on a matter
of fact such as measuring ?
ANSWERS TO YOU BE THE
UMPIRE
1. The opponent shall immedi ate ly decide whether the head shall remain
as so disturbed or whether the end
shall be dead. Law 8 (]3).
2. If the Captains agree, they can decide any dispute, other than the
result of an end. If the Captains cannot agree, the Umpire should be
called.
3. Why not! All are interested in the
result and it would be a matter of
courtesy on the parr of the measurer ro check, bur he is under no
obligation to accept such advice. ( It
is strongly suggested, however, th at
Leaders and Seconds do nor make
a habit of this. )
4. The bowls disturbed shall be replaced by agreement between opponents. Failing an agreement, the
end is dead . Law 11 ( D2 ).
6. No! An appeal against a decision
of the Umpire can be made only
in relation to the interpretation of
a Law or circumstances not provided in the Laws. Law 4 (B 3
and 4).

If you think yott're in tough shape,
think of the fella who has rhemnatism
and St. Vitus dance at the same time.Glen Umbaugh

